
 

 

 
 
2 July 2021 
 
 
To:  Members of the Public Accountability Board 
 
 
This matter is being dealt with by:    

              email:    
 
Dear Colleague 

 
Public Accountability Board 
 
You are invited to attend the next meeting of the Public Accountability Board which will 
be held on Thursday 8th July, 2021 at 1.00 pm via MS Teams. 
 
The agenda and supporting papers are attached.   
 
Yours sincerely  
 

 
 
 
Fiona Topliss 
Community Engagement and Communications Manager 
 
Enc. 
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTABILITY BOARD 
 
THURSDAY 8TH JULY 2021 AT 1.00 PM 
 
 
 
AGENDA 
 

 Item Page 

1 Welcome and Apologies Dr A Billings Verbal 

2 Filming Notification Dr A Billings  

This meeting is being filmed as part of our 
commitment to make Public Accountability Board 
meetings more accessible to the public and our 
other stakeholders. The meeting will be streamed 
live on our You Tube channel (SYPCC Media) and 
will be recorded and uploaded via You Tube to our 
website (www.southyorkshire-pcc.gov.uk/) where it 
can be viewed at a later date. 
 
The OPCC operates in accordance with the Data 
Protection Act. Data collected during the filming will 
be retained in accordance with the OPCC’s 
published policy. 
 
Therefore by entering the meeting room, you are 
consenting to being filmed and to the possible use 
of those images and sound recordings for 
publication on our website and/or training purposes. 

 

3 Announcements Dr A Billings Verbal 

4 Public Questions   

5 Urgent Items Dr A Billings Verbal 

6 Items to be considered in the Absence of the Public 
and Press – There are no items 

Dr A Billings  

THAT, using the principles identified under section 
100A (4) of the Local Government Act 1972, the 
public be excluded from the meeting for the 
following items of business, on the grounds that they 
involve the likely disclosure of exempt information 
as specified in the relevant paragraphs of Part 1 of 
Schedule 12A to the Act, as amended, or that they 
are otherwise operationally sensitive or would attract 
an exemption under the Freedom of Information Act 
2000. 

 

https://southyorkshire-pcc.gov.uk/


 

7 Declarations of Interest Dr A Billings Verbal 

8 Minutes of the meeting of the Public Accountability 
Board held on 10 June 2021 

Dr A Billings 1 - 10 

9 Matters Arising/Actions M Buttery 11 - 12 

 
 

 FORCE PERFORMANCE   

10 Force Performance - Rotherham District Summary 
Update 

S Chapman 13 - 36 

11 Force Performance against the Police and Crime 
Plan 2017 - 2021 (Renewed 2019) - Tackling Crime 
and ASB 

S Poolman/ 
D Thorpe 

37 - 60 

12 Force Performance against the Police and Crime 
Plan 2017 - 2021 (Renewed 2019) - Treating People 
Fairly 

S Poolman/ 
D Thorpe 

61 - 80 

 
 

 CHIEF EXECUTIVE REPORTING   

13 PCC Decisions M Buttery 81 - 84 

 
 

14 Any Other Business 
To be notified at the beginning of the meeting 

  

15 Date and Time of Next Meeting   

13 August 2021 at 10am  



 
 

 

 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE’S POLICE AND CRIME COMMISSIONER 
 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTABILITY BOARD 

 
10 JUNE 2021 

 
PRESENT: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
APOLOGIES: 

Dr Alan Billings (Police and Crime Commissioner) 
Michelle Buttery (Chief Executive & Solicitor) 
Sophie Abbott (Chief Finance Officer) 
Ellie Parkinson (Performance and 
Assurance Officer) 
Kevin Wright (Evaluation and Scrutiny Officer) 
Lauren Poultney (Temporary Chief Constable) 
Tim Forber (Temporary Deputy Chief Constable) 
David Hartley (Assistant Chief Constable) 
Alison Fletcher (Office Manager) 
Carrie Goodwin (Head of Corporate Communications) 
Sarah Poolman (Acting Assistant Chief Constable) 
Melanie Palin (Chief Superintendent, Doncaster) 
Shelley Hemsley (Temporary Chief Superintendent, Sheffield) 
Nancy Byrne (Violence Reduction Unit) 
Ann Macaskill (Interim Chair of the Independent Ethics Panel) 
Steve Wragg (Chair of the Joint Independent Audit Committee)  
 
 

E Redfearn, S Parkin and J Bland 
  

  
1 WELCOME AND APOLOGIES  

 
The Commissioner welcomed those who had joined the meeting, including 
Councillor Knowles a member of the Police and Crime Panel, one member of the 
public and one member of the press. 

 
2 VIDEO CONFERENCING AND RECORDING  

 
The Commissioner confirmed that the meeting was being recorded and, subject to 
the quality being acceptable, would be published on the website. 
 

3 ANNOUNCEMENTS  
 
The Commissioner confirmed that L Poultney is the preferred candidate to be the 
next Chief Constable of SYP.  The decision will be presented to the Police and 
Crime Panel for endorsement on 11 June 2021. 

South Yorkshire is to receive £850,000 from the Safer Streets Fund.  This 
represents an award of £432,000 for Sheffield and £418,000 for the Dearne Valley.   
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In Sheffield, the funding will be used in the Ecclesall Road/Sharrow area to 
increase CCTV and ANPR (number plate recognition) coverage and for home 
security scheme to make properties safer. 

In the Dearne Valley the funding will be used to increase CCTV and ANPR 
coverage and to engage with householders to help them make their homes safer, 
including using a product called ‘Smartwater’. 

The Commissioner acknowledged all the hard work undertaken in submitting the 
bids and thanked all those involved, including all four local authorities, SYP and 
staff from the Office of the Police and Crime Commissioner.   

The Commissioner highlighted that a further round of funding is expected to be 
announced shortly.  £25m is likely to be available nationally for projects to support 
violence against women and girls. 

An announcement is expected early next week on funding to support serious 
violence (GRIP funding).  SYP is expected to receive around £1m. 

4 PUBLIC QUESTIONS  
 
There were no public questions. 
 

5 URGENT ITEMS  
 
There were no urgent items. 
 

6 ITEMS TO BE CONSIDERED IN THE ABSENCE OF THE PUBLIC AND PRESS  
 
There were no items to be considered in the absence of the public and press. 
 

7 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  
 
There were no declarations of interest. 
 

8 MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTABILITY BOARD HELD 
ON 9 APRIL 2021  
 
The minutes of the meeting held on 9 April 2021 were agreed as an accurate 

record. 

 
9 MATTERS ARISING/ACTIONS  

 

396 The Commissioner’s Office would establish if Sheffield City 
Council are considering a Public Space Protection Order (PSPO) 
in the Page Hall area.   
09/02/21 - The Commissioner has written to Cllr Johnson, the 
Leader of Sheffield City Council.  Both the Commissioner and 
Chief Constable have met with Kate Josephs, the Chief 
Executive of Sheffield City Council.  SYP and Sheffield City 
Council continue to liaise about this.  The Chief Constable 
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confirmed that whilst SYP would like a PSPO this needs to be 
part of a wider plan.   
10/03/21 – The Commissioner and ACC T Forber are meeting 
with Cllr Wood and K Josephs next week.  Ongoing 
09/04/21 – T Forber confirmed that he had met with Cllr Paul 
Wood and Superintendent Simon Verrall earlier in the week.  
This is now going to the local authority’s legal department for 
them to take forward. 
10/06/21 – T Forber confirmed that meetings are now taking 
place at an operational level to put this in place. 

410 A breakdown of domestic abuse arrest rates by category would 
be provided in future district reports 
10/06/21 – The Commissioner suggested this action be re 
worded to provide District Commanders to reflect the action 
required.  T Forber confirmed that scrutiny on the different 
categories of domestic abuse does take place at District 
Performance Days.  He highlighted that all domestic abuse is 
serious but categorisation has to take place due to the broad 
definition.  Scrutiny take place around arrest rates and also the 
time taken to make an arrest.  Data is available and can be 
provided.   
It was agreed that: 

 The action “A breakdown of domestic abuse arrest 
rates by category would be provided in future district 
reports” be reworded to:  “A breakdown of domestic 
abuse arrest rates by risk category (High, Medium 
and Standard)  would be provided in future district 
reports” 

411  A Boucher (Police Now) to attend a future PAB to see how she is 
progressing on the Police Now scheme. 
10/06/21 – To come back in 6 months.  DISCHARGED 

 
10 FORCE PERFORMANCE - DONCASTER DISTRICT SUMMARY UPDATE  

 
A report of the Chief Constable was presented to the Board.  The purpose of the 
report was to provide a brief update in relation to local operationally based delivery 
of the Police and Crime Plan in Doncaster, in line with the reporting requirements. 

The Commissioner thanked M Palin for the report. 

The Commissioner highlighted the high demand in Doncaster, and the impact on 
staff.  M Palin confirmed that there are some significant issues in Doncaster 
associated with organised criminality.  She highlighted the long-standing challenges 
of organised criminality in Mexborough and Conisbrough, and the extensive work 
undertaken by the local neighbourhood team, with the police Fortify team and local 
partners to address these issues. 

The Commissioner enquired about how SYP engage with local communities about 
the work being undertaken to tackle organised criminality.  M Palin confirmed that 
the District had good relationships with local councillors and they keep them 
updated.  There is a long standing local neighbourhood Inspector who has good 
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engagement with local communities.  Community alerts are used to provide 
relevant information.  Doncaster has also seen an increase in the number of people 
attending online Police and Communities Together (PACT) meetings although, as 
lockdown eases, Doncaster is wanting to undertake more face to face engagement.  
PSCOs also have good relationships with local communities.  

The Commissioner enquired about the localities model and the development of the 
Clear, Hold, Build approach to rebuilding communities.  This approach is owned by 
local communities, and aims to provide a ‘whole life’ outcome, rather than just 
focusing on criminality. 

T Forber commented that SYP had seen levels of confidence in the police increase 
during the Covid-19 period.  He highlighted how neighbourhood policing teams 
have had to adapt quickly to engaging online via platforms such as social media 
and Facebook.  Districts have been asked to identify lessons learnt and plans have 
been developed to build on the increase in confidence. 

Organised criminality in Edlington is also challenging, although this is more 
sporadic.  Two people are currently on remand following a firearms discharge. 

The Commissioner highlighted that communities want to help, but are fearful of 
repercussions.  M Palin confirmed work has taken place with Crimestoppers to 
address this.  This is currently being evaluated. 

The Commissioner highlighted the Multi Agency Tasking and Coordinating 
(MATAC) process.  M Palin confirmed that the MATAC process has been 
introduced to focus on repeat offenders and their behaviour rather than providing 
support to victims.  The partnership is currently working with 12 offenders.  M Palin 
suggested an update on the impact of the MATAC be provided in the next 
Doncaster report. 

T Forber confirmed the MARAC process was important to help reduce repeat 
offending. 

The Commissioner referred to the co-location of the Independent Domestic 
Violence Advocates (IDVAs).  M Palin confirmed that, prior to the Covid-19 
pandemic, work had started to co-locate the IDVAs with the police domestic abuse 
team, and she was keen to continue with this co-location. 

The Commissioner enquired about the Multi Agency Child Exploitation (MACE) 
process.  This involves utilising a nationally recognised scoring matrix to identify 
those children most at risk of child exploitation.  Partnership work around the 
children is coordinated through the group, and vital intelligence and evidence 
shared. MACE also provides bespoke support and interventions.  It is anticipated 
that there will be an increase in reporting of child exploitation as schools re-open 
and more face to face interaction takes place. 

The Philomena protocol was raised.  This relates to looked after children (LAC) who 
go missing.  In 2019/2020, the percentage of young persons reported missing who 
were LAC was 53%, and in 2020/2021 it was 84%.  These often relate to multiple 
missing episodes for individual children. This can be an indication of children 
becoming involved in exploitation.  This protocol seeks to ensure that children are 
placed in locations that deliver the best outcomes for them, and also to ensure 
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appropriate sharing of information to ensure the swift return of the child to a place 
of safety.   

The Commissioner highlighted the issue of speeding vehicles and road safety, and 
confirmed this is a big issue for local communities, particularly in places like 
Doncaster which have a large number of outlying villages.  This is about people 
feeling safe and their perception.  He enquired if the Roads Policing Unit are able to 
meet the public’s need. 

T Forber confirmed that the Roads Policing Unit focus on the strategic roads 
network.  He acknowledged that local villages do not see the benefit of this.  A 
more holistic approach is required, involving initiatives like Community Speed 
Watch.  The Commissioner confirmed he was having conversations with the Safer 
Roads Partnership, and suggested this be revisited after the summer. 

The Commissioner highlighted that Doncaster does have a rising serious violence 
problem, and enquired if Doncaster needs an Armed Crime Team (ACT) like 
Sheffield.  M Palin confirmed that there is an increase, but the numbers are still 
relatively small.  Whilst an ART would be beneficial, SYP has to prioritise its 
resources. 

It was agreed that: 

 An update on the impact of the MATAC be provided in the next 
Doncaster report 

 A report on speeding vehicles and road safety be brought to a future 
PAB after the summer 

 
11 FORCE PERFORMANCE - SHEFFIELD DISTRICT SUMMARY UPDATE  

 
A report of the Chief Constable was presented to the Board.  The purpose of the 
report was to provide a brief update in relation to local operationally based delivery 
of the Police and Crime Plan in Sheffield, in line with the reporting requirements. 

The Commissioner highlighted the recent enforcement activity which had taken 
place in Sheffield.  S Hemsley confirmed that a successful operation had taken 
place following a six-month operation looking at county lines and disrupting 
organised crime in south Sheffield.  The operation has been very successful, with 
34 warrants issued; 19 people arrested; 4 people charged; £25,000 of cash, 6 
vehicles, a firearm and Class A drugs seized. A vulnerable child was also 
safeguarded. 

S Hemsley confirmed that the operation, which commenced in December 2020, 
was set-up as a direct response to firearms related incidents in the south of 
Sheffield.  Officers from the SYP’s dedicated Armed Crime Team and Operation 
Fortify come together to address the root cause of violent crime in the city. Fortify is 
South Yorkshire’s overarching operation where police and partners come together 
to tackle organised crime. 

The operation has been run in partnership with the National County Lines 
Coordination Centre, British Transport Police, Home Office, National Crime Agency 
(NCA) and the Regional Organised Crime Unit (ROCU). 
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T Forber highlighted the large amount of time and work the operation had taken, 
which is unseen by the public.  He confirmed the importance of reassuring the 
public that SYP do take drugs and safeguarding young people seriously. 

The operation has increased SYP’s knowledge of county lines. 

T Forber thanked Sheffield City Council for their help in delivering the operation.   

T Forber also thanked the National County Lines Coordination Centre, British 
Transport Police, Home Office, NCA and the ROCU.  He confirmed that this work 
will continue. 

The Commissioner acknowledged that members of the public do want to help, but 
are fearful of ramifications.  T Forber confirmed that perpetrators rely on people 
being scared.  SYP can protect people’s identity, and do this all the time.  He hoped 
that this demonstrates to local communities that the police are on their side and do 
act on their information. 

The Commissioner thanked all the officers involved. 

The Commissioner enquired about the coordinated work taking place to address 
county lines.  S Hemsley highlighted the Amber Project, which aims to provide 
effective safeguarding solutions for children at risk of being criminally exploited. 
This is enhanced by the use of a MACE risk assessment tool, which informs 
discussions regarding safeguarding plans through the Sheffield Vulnerable Young 
Persons meeting. 

The Commissioner highlighted the Sheffield Fortify partnership, with the South 
West Neighbourhood Policing team, and local schools in Nether Edge and 
Sharrow.  S Hemsley confirmed that this is in its early stages.  A new 
neighbourhood coordinator has started work, looking at diversionary activity to 
support enforcement action.   

The Commissioner acknowledged the increase in investigation capacity in the 
Protecting Vulnerable People (PVP) teams, and enquired if this would increase the 
pressure in other areas.  S Hemsley confirmed this is part of the uplift project.  
Resources are being allocated to Sheffield and Doncaster.  There will be double 
the number of detective sergeants supervising the teams, and an increase in 
detective constables.  This will provide more active supervision in a growing and 
complex area of work.  

The Commissioner made reference to the Armed Crime Team and their 
involvement in the operation in Nether Edge and Sharrow. 

The Commissioner highlighted the reduction in firearms discharges, and the 
increase in the number of firearms seized.  This is not the perception of the public.  
S Hemsley confirmed that investigations have so far led to over 80 arrests linked to 
firearms offences, and the execution of over 30 search warrants and address 
searches, between January and April 2021.  She acknowledged that the discharge 
of a firearm is alarming, but highlighted that the vast majority do not end up in 
injury.  She hoped that the recent activity shows that SYP is making every effort to 
keep the public safe.  

T Forber highlighted the importance of specialist units such as the ACT and 
Specialist Roads Policing, which are not always visible to the public. 
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The Commissioner acknowledged the drop in residential burglary and the 
introduction of the specialist team.  He enquired if the reduction was as a result of 
this team.  S Hemsley confirmed that it was.  Between February and May 2021, 
there had been a reduction of 45%.  The Commissioner enquired about the 
outcome rates.  Between February and March, there had been an outcome rate of 
just under 10%, this was an increase of half.  S Hemsley confirmed that she would 
like this to be higher. 

The Commissioner highlighted the newly formed Page Hall and Shirecliffe team.  S 
Hemsley confirmed that a lot of work is taking place.  This area has one of the 
lowest crime levels in the North East Neighbourhood.  Since January 2021, 66 
suspects have been prosecuted for drug, assault and driving offences following 
victims making reports to the police. The team are dedicated to delivering a 
proactive service in this area, and have issued 275 motoring related tickets in their 
road safety campaign, 128 stop and searches for mainly drug misuse, 73 cars have 
been seized and 29 tickets issued to protect the community against the dangers of 
inconsiderate driving and drivers having no licence. The team have worked in 
collaboration with Sheffield City Council and Public Health England and have 
issued leaflets in various languages outlining the Covid19 guidance and 
restrictions. To help stop the spread of the disease, the team has issued 114 tickets 
for Covid19 breaches. 

The Commissioner enquired about the pop-in police stations which are going to be 
hosted in schools during parents’ evenings.  S Hemsley confirmed that a number of 
teams are looking at how they can engage better with schools.  One team has 
started to attend school gatherings, such as parents’ evenings.  The school has 
been very supportive, and has provided a room. 

The Commissioner highlighted that he had been approached by a number of 
Councillors who would like early conversations about dark nights.  S Hemsley 
acknowledged this and confirmed that they would be starting to look at diversionary 
activities and parental support for dark nights towards the end of the summer. 

T Forber confirmed that there is a force lead and forcewide plan around dark nights.  
There will be a multi-agency approach. 

The Commissioner thanked S Hemsley for the report. 

 
12 FORCE PERFORMANCE REPORT AGAINST THE POLICE AND CRIME PLAN 

2017 - 2021 (RENEWED 2019) - PROTECTING VULNERABLE PEOPLE  
 
A report of the Chief Constable was presented to the Board.  The purpose of the 
report was to provide an update on the progress against the ‘Protecting Vulnerable 
People’ outcome of the Police and Crime Plan 2017-2021 in support of the 
Commissioner’s overarching aim of South Yorkshire being a safe place in which to 
live, learn and work. 

The Commissioner highlighted the number of acronyms in the report. 

The Commissioner invited G Jones, the Head of the Violence Reduction Unit 
(VRU), to talk about a recent campaign launched by the VRU to encourage anyone 
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experiencing domestic abuse to access help and support.  The campaign includes 
eight animations that cover domestic abuse stories of male towards female abuse, 
female towards male abuse, a gay man’s story of abuse from his family, an 
example of economic/financial abuse, an honour based abuse scenario that also 
features forced marriage, a young person’s story growing up in an abusive family, 
and one animation explaining what domestic abuse is and how it can happen to 
anyone. 
 
All of the animations are hosted on YouTube.  The aim of the campaign is to 
increase reporting and provide support. 

T Forber highlighted the importance of obtaining an early arrest.  This enables 
professional help to be put in place, and provides a gap in the cycle of abuse.  
Domestic Abuse Matters training makes sure officers understand this. 

The Commissioner highlighted the Rape and Serious Sexual Offences (RASSO) 
Gatekeeper.  T Forber confirmed that there is a concern nationally that too many 
rape cases do not result in an outcome.  This role provides a level of consistency in 
dealing with this type of crime. 

The Commissioner confirmed that this is raised with him by a lot of groups locally.  
T Forber confirmed that stranger attacks are very rare.  There are challenges 
around third party disclosures, and the use of social media and digital forensics.  
He confirmed that it is important to maintain one central team that has quality 
relationships with the Crown Prosecution Service (CPS).  This helps to improve 
knowledge and learning.  The team is absolutely committed to getting justice for 
victims. 

The Commissioner highlighted the overarching Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE) 
Strategic Profile, and enquired if he could see this.  He confirmed that CSE remains 
a priority for him and SYP. 

T Forber confirmed that CSE investigations are an absolute priority for SYP.  
Where possible, proactive measures such as abduction notices are used and will 
continue to be used.  He highlighted that the police cannot deal with this alone, and 
continue to maintain strategic and tactical partnerships with local authorities and 
private agencies. 

The Commissioner highlighted the digital desk and online portal now available.  T 
Forber confirmed that alternative communication is a challenge for SYP.  
Historically, people call when they have a problem and want to talk to someone.  
SYP will not be able to talk to people the way that private companies can, but they 
want to give people a range of options. 

It was agreed that: 

 The Commissioner receive a copy of the Child Sexual Exploitation 
Strategic Profile 

 
13 IEP EXCEPTION REPORT  

 
A Macaskill presented the Independent Ethics Panel (IEP) exception report.   
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As part of the new members induction programme, members are receiving briefings 
on key topics ahead of the meetings.   A briefing was provided on Use of Force, 
followed by a report on the Use of Force within South Yorkshire Police for the 
period September 2020 until the end of March 2021 (Quarter 3 and 4).  The Panel 
considered gender, ethnicity and the tactics used.  Detailed information was also 
provided on two incidents where Use of Force had been used on two people under 
the age 11. The Panel was reassured that safeguarding arrangements are in place 
with partner agencies when incidents like these arise. 

The Panel had expressed concern around the level of scrutiny being undertaken in 
relation to Stop and Search during the Covid-19 pandemic.  In the interim period, 
the Panel had picked this up.  T Forber confirmed he was keen for Body Worn 
Video to be used in the scrutiny of Stop and Search.   

The Panel had undertaken scrutiny of Fixed Penalty Notices (FPNs) issued for 
Covid-19 breaches.  The Panel had been impressed by the patience and 
professionalism of officers, and were able to provide assurance to the PCC around 
the process put in place to scrutinise FPNs. 

A review of SYP’s Internal Ethics Committee had taken place, and an independent 
chair has been appointed.  An introductory meeting with the Committee took place 
on 4 April 2021. This included a training session by the IEP Chair. A further training 
session for new members is scheduled to take place prior to the next meeting. 
Further discussions are due to take place around how the IEP and SYP’s Internal 
Ethics Committee work together. 

New Panel members have now been allocated roles.   

The Commissioner enquired how the new Panel was getting along.  A Macaskill 
confirmed that some work was getting done outside of the meetings. 

 
14 PCC DECISIONS  

 
A report of the Chief Executive and Solicitor was presented to the Board.  The 
purpose of the report was to provide the Board with a record of key decisions taken 
by the Commissioner outside of this Board since the last PAB meeting. 

M Buttery highlighted the following PCC decisions: 

 Approved funding of £15,000 to expansion of the mini police initiative into a 
further 18 schools 

 Formally accepted external funding from the Home Office of £1.4m for 
Covid-19 enforcement activities 

 Approved the appointment of Deputy Chief Constable Lauren Pouttney, as 
temporary Chief Constable 

 Approved Proceeds of Crime Act (POCA) funding to a number of worthy 
causes 

 
T Forber highlighted the effectiveness of the mini police initiative and welcomed the 
Commissioner’s support. 
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15 ANY OTHER BUSINESS - TO BE NOTIFIED AT THE BEGINNING OF THE 
MEETING  
 
M Buttery informed the Board that the work programme is currently under review.  
The next meeting will focus on Rotherham district and there will be two 
performance against the Police and Crime Plan reports.  The Force Year End 
Performance Assessment Report has been deferred until August 2021. 
 

16 DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING  
 
Thursday 8 July 2021 at 1pm. 
 
 
CHAIR 
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MATTERS ARISING / ACTIONS

Ref Date of meeting Matter arising/action

Update

Owner Complete (Y/N)

396 10/09/20 The Commissioner’s Office would establish if Sheffield 

City Council are considering a Public Space Protection 

Order (PSPO) in the Page Hall area.  

13/10/2020 - Ongoing

10/12/20 - No update received.  The Commissioner 

agreed to write to the new Leader of Sheffield City 

Council

06/01/21 - Verbal update to be provided at the next 

meeting.

11/01/21 - ACC Forber and DCC Roberts have met 

with Sheffield City Council (SCC).  Whilst the Force 

acknowledge a long term strategic plan with 

partners for the Page Hall area is required, a PSPO 

in the short term would give the Force more 

enforcement powers to deal with the immediate 

issues.  SCC has agreed to consider this.

27/01/21 - The Commissioner has written to Cllr 

Johnson, the Leader of Sheffield City Council.

04/03/21 - Ongoing

09/04/21 - T Forber confirmed that he had met with 

Cllr Paul Wood and Superintendent Simon Verrell 

earlier in the week.  This is now going to the local 

authority's legal department for them to take 

forward.  

10/06/21 - T Forber confirmed that meetings are 

now taking place at an operational level to put this 

in place.  Ongoing

SYP

412 10/06/21 The action “A breakdown of domestic abuse arrest 

rates by category would be provided in future district 

reports” be reworded to:  “A breakdown of domestic 

abuse arrest rates by risk category (High, Medium and 

Standard)  would be provided in future district reports”

SYP

413 10/06/21 An update on the impact of the MATAC be provided in 

the next Doncaster report

Added to the work programme SYP Y

414 10/06/21 A report on speeding vehicles and road safety be 

brought to a future PAB after the summer

Added to the work programme for October SYP Y

415 10/06/21 The Commissioner receive a copy of the Child Sexual 

Exploitation Strategic Profile

SYP
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTABILITY BOARD OF THE SOUTH YORKSHIRE POLICE AND CRIME 
COMMISSIONER 

 
  

TITLE Rotherham District Performance Report 

MEETING DATE 8th July 2021 

REPORT OF  Chief Constable Poultney 

  
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
  
Rotherham District policing priorities are guided by the Police and Crime Commissioner’s 
crime plan, and our drive and commitment continues to focus on supporting what matters 
to local communities. 

  
This has been an unprecedented year with new challenges, opportunities, uncertainty, 
learning, public expectations, and created a new culture for policing, partners, and 
communities.  
 
Protecting Vulnerable People 
One of the biggest shifts in policing in recent years is the recognition that demand is 
often part of deeper complex social needs, and vulnerability associated issues.  The 
recent pandemic will have taken its toll on individuals in terms of their wellbeing and 
mental health.  Protecting vulnerable people, whether that is victims of domestic abuse, 
burglary or other offences is at the heart of our decision making in every call we attend.  
For example, we have had a week of action concentrating on arresting suspects for 
domestic abuse offences, raising awareness for victims in terms of available support, 
and working in partnership to maximise safeguarding 
 
Tackling Crime and Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB) 
Crime and the fear of crime can have a devastating impact on people’s wellbeing and 
quality of life. Our neighbourhood policing teams work tirelessly to address demand 
across the district, making arrests, targeting areas of concern, engaging with partners 
and the public, and putting interventions in place to reduce crime.  
  
Crime prevention and early intervention are key priorities particularly regarding burglary, 
off road bikes, ASB, and drugs. Crime prevention is the responsibility for all our policing 
departments.  For example our Criminal Investigation Department pursue those who 
commit burglaries, robberies, and violent crime whilst our Integrated Offender Manager 
team work to manage sex offenders in the community, and ensure all actions are taken 
to prevent crime through robust investigations,  court orders, frequent visits and 
partnership working.   
 
Treating people Fairly 
Transparency and giving people a voice is at the forefront of everything we do. The focus 
for the future is to compliment and build upon our current structures of engagement.  We 
have written a new engagement strategy, are progressing with an Independent Advisory 
Group for young people so that they can articulate their concerns and issues, and 
increased lines of communication with councillors, members of the public, and members 
of parliament across Rotherham.  This has increased our visibility, accessibility, and 
information sharing capabilities, allowing us to tap into other areas of expertise and 
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knowledge with the common goal of understanding the real issues impacting local 
people.  

  
 

1. PURPOSE OF REPORT 
 

1.1 The purpose of this report is to demonstrate to the communities of Rotherham that we are 
continuing to listen to and prioritise their concerns as we strive to protect and support those 
we come into contact with. 

 
 
2. RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
2.1 The Office of Police and Crime Commissioner (OPCC) is recommended to consider the 

content of this report on behalf of the public in Rotherham and across South Yorkshire. 
 
 
3. LOCAL PRIORITIES 

 
3.1 Investigations 

Across the Force, crime levels have decreased, with Rotherham District seeing a reduction 
in theft from shops, vehicle offences, drugs offences, and anti-social behaviour when 
comparing to the last four-week period. 
 
There has been a substantial decrease in Covid related incidents from 116 to 45 and 
hopefully this downward trend will continue to allow us to return to normal policing. 
 
There have been increases in both business and residential burglaries, short term, and 
our teams are working together to maximise crime prevention initiatives, arrest suspects 
and deter further offending. Detail provided later in this report. 
 
Front line response officers are often the first face to face contact people have with the 
police when they report a crime.  Whilst it is our duty to gather evidence, recognising 
people are often vulnerable or distressed is equally important.  On arrival it is our role to 
provide support and reassurance to victims, and make sure any immediate risk has been 
averted.  Officers then gather facts to identify suspects. 
 
Updating victims about the investigation and ensuring they know who to contact is all part 
of our response.  That first contact is only the beginning of the investigative process.  Often 
investigations will then pass to specialist teams, such as Domestic Abuse, Protecting 
Vulnerable People or the Criminal Investigations Department and support will be sought 
from other officers and staff with expertise in areas such as finance and technology. 
 
The quality of evidence plays a critical role in achieving successful prosecutions at Court.  
The police present their findings and the Courts make the decisions in terms of what 
happens to the offenders. 
 
South Yorkshire Police are investing heavily in upskilling officers to deal with policing's 
most pressing issues, ranging from investigations and interviewing to the way we 
investigate burglaries or domestic abuse, and the way in which police officers learn. The 
work we are doing is already making an impact. For example, we developed guidance for 
domestic abuse investigations to support first responders to calls.  This guidance is now 
used and an integral part of our daily practice. This benefits those who call for our help as 
we seek to provide strong evidence to the Crown Prosecution Service to secure 
convictions for offenders and justice for victims.  
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The domestic abuse team are shadowing subject experts at court to experience 
applications for domestic violence protection orders, a process adopted to protect some 
of our most vulnerable victims.  This experiential learning gives a sense of the 'real world' 
challenges, and compliments the training delivered in the classroom. 
  
Rotherham district also work closely with the Crown Prosecution Service and have recently 
circulated an audio recording outlining the key elements of securing prosecutions where 
victims may be too frightened to support the criminal justice process.  Ultimately, this 
approach increases our ability to maximise safety, secure convictions, and upskill officers.   
 

3.2 Problem Solving 

In Rotherham District police work collaboratively with communities, private, public, and 

voluntary sector partners to reduce harm, and prevent crime by focusing on a 'problem 

solving response'. This network brings together key individuals with different backgrounds 

and expertise, and practitioners and policy makers who recognise 'Enforcement only' 

responses in some situations can result in little long-term impact which does not leave 

victims feeling satisfied or safe.  

Our problem-solving structure means diagnosing the cause of persistent problems and 

identifying an effective and sustainable solution, whilst recognising with partners, what we 

can realistically achieve in a given situation.  It is a proven effective method to crime 

prevention. 

Often our conversations focus on crime outcomes when success is really preventing 

people becoming victims of crime.  

Local neighbourhood officers are experts in the problem-solving model approach. For 

example, in April the Covid testing centre in Maltby was the subject of repeated anti-social 

behaviour, damage and intimidation by youths. Swift interventions were put in place in 

partnership with Rotherham Metropolitan Borough Council that involved crime prevention 

tactics, such as focussed patrols to act as a deterrent to those involved in the offending 

behaviours, the use of CCTV, and a media campaign that brought about a swift resolution. 

There were also follow up visits to young people’s homes by police to give advice and 

guidance regarding the impact of their activity on members of the community, and the 

potential consequences for them should there be evidence of criminal offences. 

     The below is an example of POP (Problem Oriented Plans) within the       

     District concentrating on local priorities such as drugs, burglary, and vehicle crime, and  

     an example of a short-term intervention around car parking.  
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      Parking issues  

 

3.3 Organised Crime Groups (OCGs) 
Organised crime gangs are criminals who engage in illegal activity most commonly for 

profit.  

We continue to adopt a multi-agency approach to tackling OCGs, recognising that the 

problem is the responsibility for lots of partners, and not just police.  Rotherham Fortify 

Team, whose main role is to target organised crime gangs, have concentrated their efforts 

on those groups posing the greatest risk to our communities and have been executing 

warrants, and working alongside colleagues in Roads Policing to target those using 

vehicles to undertake their activity. This tactic helps to disrupt movement of criminals 

locally and across borders. 

At a local level our neighbourhood teams work with the Fortify team, gathering information, 

executing drugs warrants, and engaging with communities regarding suspicious activities 

in their local areas. 

Our focus remains on prevention, protection, preparation and pursuing those involved in 

organised crime.  We are currently in the process of recruiting an OCG Partnership Co-

ordinator in collaboration with Rotherham Metropolitan Borough Council, a dedicated 

partner who will work closely with police to ensure we are as effective as we can be. This 

approach has already allowed us to increase the funding opportunities for diversionary 

activity, which have now been expanded in Swinton and extended to Eastwood. We have 

also been successful in a ‘Safer Streets Fund’ Grant for the Dearne Valley area in 

collaboration with neighbouring districts. Partnership working has resulted in us stopping 

and recovering £25,000 in fraudulent tax claims.   

We have started a new internal partnership with the Armed Crime Team, a dedicated team 

of officers specialist trained in investigating firearm related offences. This internal 

partnership will build on our proactive capability against those who have access to illegal 

firearms, which whilst in Rotherham is relatively low compared to other areas, is always a 

significant risk.  

We continue to promote Operation Fortify, the force's response to organised crime through 

various media channels and are looking to increase awareness in the local community. 

We are also working with Rotherham Metropolitan Borough Council and Media to design 

Concerns were raised by a local school, a parent, and local ward councillors regarding 
parking problems, and reports of unsafe driving. The parking was obstructing 
pavements, and driveways and impacting pedestrians, and residents, where there was 
little room for baby buggies and wheel -chair users. This was affecting the safety of 
school pupils and others in the area.  
 
The local Police and Community Support Officer arranged a joint parking operation 
between the Neighbourhood Policing Team and the council’s Parking Service’s Team. 
The approach involved consultation with the lollypop ladies, the head teacher at the 
school, and multiple residents, parents, and pupils. Drivers at the scene were spoken 
with individually highlighting the dangers of their behaviours and advised regarding law 
enforcement should the activity continue.  
 
Police will continue to monitor the area and some residents/parents have already shared 
their appreciation for the actions taken. Social media will also be used to update and 
remind people of the dangers of inappropriate parking at school entrances and exits.  
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a bespoke Crimestopper’s Campaign targeted at OCGs to encourage members of the 

public to report anonymously on any criminal activity. 

In the last 6 months the targeting of OCG’s had led to the execution of over 20 warrants, 

the recovery of a firearm, the seizure of 5kg of suspected cocaine attempting to be 

exported from the UK, seizure of significant quantities of Class A drugs, over £3 million 

worth of cannabis recovered and £120,000 in Cash.   

There have been approximately 27 arrests of mapped OCG members, six charged with 

various offences from drug Supply, to driving offences and public order.  Four OCG 

members on license have been recalled to Prison as a result of proactive work, and three 

offenders have been imprisoned in total for over 33 months. 

3.4 Diversionary Activities 
To prevent vulnerable young people getting caught up in gang related behaviour we need 
to involve them in diversionary activities. We recognise that often the reasons for anti-
social behaviour and vulnerability can be the result of many factors such as inequality, 
poverty or adverse childhood experiences, making them 'easy pickings' for criminals.   

  
Criminals exploit young people in many ways for example distributing drugs. Young people 
are often unaware of the long-term impact on their lives in terms of a criminal record, 
restrictions on travel, and barriers to employment.  
  
Rotherham district has therefore been working in partnership with the Violence Reduction 
Unit, and Rotherham Metropolitan Borough Council to engage young people in 
diversionary activities in the evenings. The focus of this activity to date has been in the 
Swinton area where Rotherham United Trust have been delivering sports activities on a 
weekly basis. This activity started at the beginning of March 2021 and was planned for a 
five-week period but was extended until 3rd June 2021. Over forty young people have 
attended. This partnership approach included the Early Help Team who were visible in the 
community engaging young people promoting and signposting them as potential 
participants in the scheme.  
  
Diversionary work was also trialled in the Eastwood area of Rotherham, to encourage 
young people to get involved in sporting activity in their spare time. This scheme ran in 
May and involved football activity with twenty plus youths reportedly attending. The overall 
aim of the projects was to reduce anti-social behaviour and encourage young people to 
take positive pathways towards employment, and a better life free from criminality.  
  
We recognise that simply keeping young people busy for short periods will not provide 
long term solutions and so the content of the activities also focussed on social and 
personal development.  
  
There is work ongoing to extend and expand this activity in collaboration with the Violence 
Reduction Unit to other areas of Rotherham depending on the outcome of a further 
funding bid. A funding bid is being drafted by the Rotherham Violence Reduction Unit 
Manager.  
  
Areas for intervention are identified through consultation with partners, information 
and engagement with local communities, and councillors, where young people are 
deemed to be at higher levels of risk of being drawn into criminality.  
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4. PROTECTING VULNERABLE PEOPLE 
 
4.1 Domestic Abuse 

Tackling domestic abuse remains a top priority for Rotherham District. The violence and 
control displayed against men, women and children is often devastating for families and 
on many occasions can result in death or serious injury to victims. Assaults with weapons, 
sexual assaults or rape can all fall under this category.  
 
Rotherham Domestic Abuse Team continue to look at ways to improve the services offered 
to victims of domestic abuse with support from key partner agencies. 
  
For example, the district held a Domestic Abuse Week of action on the 3rd May 2021, 
encompassing resources from across the district. The purpose of the activity was to 
prevent and detect crime, safeguard victims, and apprehend suspects, so whilst there was 
considerable focus on enforcement resulting in the arrest of thirteen suspects, other 
activity included. 
 

4.2 ‘Ask for Ani’ 
The ‘Ask for ANI’ (Action Needed Immediately) scheme was launched by the Government 
as a codeword scheme to enable victims of domestic abuse to access immediate help 
from police or other support services from the safety of their local pharmacy. 
  
This was promoted by Neighbourhood Policing Teams during the DA week of action to 
build on the numbers of pharmacies already signed up to the scheme. Rotherham district 
currently have thirty-four pharmacies involved with more advising they will participate, and 
others advising they had their own similar schemes. There is a good geographical 
distribution across the district of those supporting the scheme.  
 

4.3 Subject Matter Experts 
Officers and staff had the benefit of listening to talks by subject matter experts, increasing 
our network, skills, and knowledge to work together to provide a better service to victims 
of domestic abuse. This included an independent domestic violence advisor whose key 
role is to address the safety of victims at high risk of harm. 
 

4.4 Media 
There was a variety of media led activity throughout the week to raise awareness about 
domestic abuse and how victims can seek help. This included work with the Rotherham 
Advertiser, and other conventional media partners, as well as the sharing of campaign 
videos and awareness messaging on social media. 
  
Despite the COVID pandemic and recent easing of restrictions there has been no sharp 
rises in domestic abuse reporting, with statistics showing a steady pattern over a six-month 
period. It is not known whether the end of restrictions will prompt a surge in demand as 
the impact of being 'locked in our homes' has not yet perhaps been realised in terms of 
non- reporting by victims of domestic abuse during this time. 
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4.5 Domestic Violence Protection Orders (DVPOs) 
Victims of domestic abuse differ from victims of other crimes as they are often in intimate 
and, or emotional relationships with perpetrators. The purpose of these orders is to provide 
immediate emergency protection to victims of DA and allow them space to explore their 
options and make informed decisions about their safety.  Police apply for these orders 
through the court and they are aimed at perpetrators who present an ongoing risk of 
violence towards domestic abuse victims.  
 
We have successfully applied for 35 DVPOs since the last reporting period. Our 
neighbourhood teams monitor compliance of offenders where courts have granted an 
order which generally outlines restrictions regarding contact with victims.  We have 
identified 12 breaches since February. This sends a clear message that police will take 
action if offenders are not complying with the court order. 

 

 
4.6 Domestic Violence Disclosure Scheme (Clare’s Law) 

Clare’s law allows individuals to ask the police whether a new or existing partner has a 
history of domestic abuse offences or convictions.  There are two functions, a right to ask, 
and a right to know.  
 
Right to Ask - People can approach the police and ask about their new boyfriend or 
partner's past police record in terms of violence.  
  
Under the Right to Know, police can proactively disclose information where they believe a 
person may pose a risk and it is necessary, lawful, and proportionate to protect a potential 
victim from harm.  
  
In Rotherham district figures saw a peak in March 21 for both Right to Know applications 
and Right to Ask applications, which is above average.  This is positive in that it may 
indicate a wider knowledge of the scheme and that people are using it.   
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4.7 Perpetrators of DA/Multi-Agency Tasking and Coordination (MATAC) 
MATAC is a multi-agency approach that focuses on identifying serial offenders of domestic 
abuse.   The purpose of the MATAC approach is to reduce reoffending and maximise the 
safety of victims who can suffer abuse in their daily lives. The programme started in South 
Yorkshire in March 2021 and is held every month chaired by police (Detective Inspector 
Domestic Abuse).  
  
The programme is not statutory and so those involved can willingly engage accepting their 
behaviour needs to change, or refuse to engage, failing to recognise a need for a change 
in their behaviour. 

  
Rotherham district have 5 perpetrators currently on the programme. Four have not 
engaged and one has been successfully re-housed. The meetings have seen a good 
attendance from partner agencies. 
  
The outcomes for those engaging can include substance misuse referrals, mental health 
referrals or help with employment. 
  
In terms of those not engaging, police work with partners around disrupting the offender 
through other means. For example, this could result in an eviction from tenancy if 
appropriate, maximising the use of Clare's law allowing violent history to be disclosed to 
any partners, or maximising enforcement opportunities.  These partners include agencies 
such as housing, mental health, Children’s social services, probation, and neighbourhood 
policing. 

      

MATAC is governed through the Community Safety Partnership structures in each Local 
Authority area in South Yorkshire. 
 
The anticipated benefit is that we raise awareness of the impact these crimes can have on 
victims, and hopefully are able to provide a sustainable, long term approach to reducing 
offending. For those who are affected, we want to make sure they have a full wrap-around  
of support in place. 
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4.8 Repeat Victims of Domestic Abuse 
Rotherham District is participating in a pilot looking at repeat victims of domestic abuse 

which fall into the medium and standard risk category. Agencies are requested to collate 

and share information in the meeting, contribute to the formulation of action plans to 

support these individuals, and work towards prevention and escalation of further domestic 

abuse.  The pilot started on the 12th of May and will run until the 25th August. 

4.9 Children and Young People 
Rotherham successfully secured funding for the CEASE program, which offers young 
people from the age of 13-24, domestic abuse educational programmes, and one to one 
mentoring, supporting victims and perpetrators of the domestic abuse.   The programme 
has been running since April and the initial evaluation outlined below is positive. 
  
100% of young people felt they had learned new information. 
100% of young people felt better equipped to deal with issues around Domestic Abuse in 
the future.  
100% were satisfied with the service. 
100% would recommend the Remedi CEASE Programme. 
  
Comments from young people taking part included. 
  
“It has been helpful to talk about how to approach and support a friend if they were going 
through an abusive relationship”.  
  
“I definitely think that young people in Rotherham should do the CEASE programme 
because, someone may have been a victim of it and blame themselves. This would help 
them to realise that they are not to blame and help them to move on from it.”  
  
 Feedback from parents of those who are perpetrators of domestic abuse. 
  
“You’re one of the only professionals he has ever really engaged with, and I think he is 
really getting a lot from the sessions. Thank you for persevering with him " 
  
“His behaviour has still got a long way to go, however, he hasn’t been violent towards me 
in a few weeks now which is great.”  
  
We recognise there will be challenges but overall, there have been seven referrals to date, 
four cases remain active in terms of young people participating, two cases have been 
successfully closed, and two young people have disengaged.  
 

4.10 Protecting Vulnerable Persons (PVP department) 
PVP investigate offences against vulnerable people including older persons and 
children.  Child protection is a key part of the safeguarding process and refers to those 
under the age of 18 years.  Offences against children can include physical and sexual 
abuse, child neglect, inappropriate relationships, and criminal exploitation.  
  
Investigations are often complex with particular sensitivities, as whilst victims wish abuse 
to stop, they often do not want to be separated from their parents and put into the Care 
System or see their mother or father taken from the family home by police. Often children 
don’t consider themselves a victim.  
  
Specially trained officers must assess the decision-making capacity of children, ensure 
appropriate safeguarding for those who are often too young to communicate, and work 
towards the best interests of the child.  The overall aim is to prevent harm, minimise risk, 
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and ensure there are no barriers to their development, health, and wellbeing, whilst 
protecting their dignity.   

  
Child protection investigations are not just about enforcement. For example, Rotherham 
PVP staff recently worked with social care on a case where children were identified at 
risk due to poor living conditions. The investigation did not meet a criminal threshold, the 
parents just couldn't cope financially or otherwise. Interventions were put in place to put 
the family into temporary accommodation, help and support was provided to secure a 
long-term sustainable outcome for all involved.  

  
In terms of our officers and processes a new experienced Detective Inspector is now in 
post ensuring the safeguarding of children remains at the front and centre of partnership 
working across Rotherham, and we have Increased PVP staffing to meet demands in 
this high-risk area of business.  

  
There has also been a renewed focus on ensuring officers working in safeguarding roles 
are qualified to a national standard by undergoing training and assessment on the 
Specialist Child Abuse Investigators Development Program (SCAIDP) from the College 
of Policing.  This course involves inputs from subject experts such as paediatricians, 
social workers, and online protection officers to ensure police are skilled and trained to 
the highest of standards. 

  
In addition to staffing and training, partnership work is critical in safeguarding and 
bringing offenders to justice.  

  
The statutory framework for partnership arrangements are in place in Rotherham. We 
have a weekly meeting involving senior members of the safeguarding partnership which 
is chaired by the District Commander with a view to identifying and quickly resolving 
emerging issues and challenges associated with child abuse investigations.  Examples 
of improved practice include more timely sharing of strategy minutes, medical reports, 
and investigation updates, all of which ensure a victim centred investigation. 

  
There is also a weekly multi-agency ‘Criminal Exploitation’ meeting with representatives 
from the Police, Children’s Services, Housing, Licensing, Youth Offending Team, and 
others. This is an information sharing forum to discuss concerns and put plans in place 
to mitigate or eliminate risk to young people. 

 
4.11 Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE) / Child Criminal Exploitation (CCE) 

There is no simple solution to CSE or CCE. These are often complex investigations with 
the child sometimes being unaware that they are a victim. Rotherham has a dedicated 
child sexual exploitation team.  The team provides a mixture of proactive and reactive 
investigations to deal with perpetrators and survivors of exploitation.  Their portfolio now 
includes child criminal exploitation investigating those who seek to exploit vulnerable 
children by drawing them into criminality. 

 
Work is also ongoing to appoint a full-time police Child Criminal Exploitation Coordinator 
that will sit within the team.  This person is expected to be in post in early to mid-July 
2021. 
 
The investigations below give an indication of some of the challenges we face.  
 
CSE 
A hotel called South Yorkshire Police to report concerns regarding a female purporting 
to be an adult, who turned out to be a child. The child was taken into police protection 
and the suspect arrested. 
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CCE 
Information was received from professionals that a vulnerable child was believed to be 
involved with organised crime groups. He was vulnerable due to learning difficulties and 
age. A multi-agency approach secured safeguarding interventions for the child.  

 
4.12 Mental Health 

Besides being a major public health challenge, calls for service where victims or 
offenders show signs of mental distress will influence policing decisions. It is critical 
police adjust their response in these situations.  
  
Those suffering mental health conditions are not routinely kept in police custody and are 
taken to a place of safety staffed by care professionals trained to assess and provide 
support.  Where possible, and appropriate, police avoid transport in a police vehicle and 
maximise the use of ambulances working in partnership with the health service.  
 
Rotherham Safer Neighbourhoods Service (SNS) comprises police officers, council staff 
and a mental health nurse. They are experienced in dealing with those most vulnerable 
in the community with complex needs. Using numerous pathways, they safeguard and 
provide long term support to reduce the risk to the individual and demand on services.   
 
This is demonstrated in a case where officers from SYP and Local Authority 
Environmental Health responded to several reports of anti-social behaviour from an 
address because of a barking dog. Reports from neighbours stated that the dog was 
constantly barking day and night and was making their lives a misery.  
  
Officers attended at the address and engaged the occupant. It became apparent that 
the occupant was suffering with poor mental health and made several references to 
being suicidal. Local authority officers contacted Safer Neighbourhood Service’s 
supervision who deployed their senior mental health nurse. Following an assessment, 
the mental health nurse identified that the occupant was indeed suffering. As a result of 
this assessment the subject is now back into secondary mental health services and has 
been prescribed new medication. They are now stable and better equipped to deal with 
daily life.  

 
Police also review all incidents where a police vehicle has been the mode of transport 
for a person detained under the Mental Health Act (Section 136). Whilst this is never 
desirable, on many occasions the decision is made due to the unavailability of an 
ambulance to provide transport. 
 
Police have an agreement with Yorkshire Ambulance Service that transport will be 
provided by them within 40 mins, however this is seldom the case due to other demands 
placed on our partners 
 
There is a policy in place whereby police officers must seek the authority of a supervisor 
before transporting a detainee.  The purpose of this approach is to minimise fear, 
concerns, and distress for those being detained. 
 
The following table shows the use of police vehicles and ambulances over three months. 
During this period vulnerable people were transported to Swallownest Court hospital. 
For example, column 4, shows that in May, of the 21 detentions only 12 of those were 
detained in Rotherham. The remaining 9 came from outside the district so we had no 
influence in their detention or how they were transported. 
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 March April May 

Total No of 136 

detentions taken to 

Swallownest Court 

23 19 21 

No of which were 

detained in 

Rotherham 

13 6 12 

Transported by YAS 6 5 5 

Transported by 

Police Vehicle 

7 1 7 

 
 

 
5. RESPONSE TIMES 

 
People call the police in times of crisis, for example when they have been the victim of a 
crime, have been involved in a car crash, or if there is a genuine concern for safety. This 
means they are often fearful, and in a state of emotional distress, so they look to us for 
immediate protection and help.  
  
Responding to reports as swiftly as possible is critical to ensuring people and communities 
feel safe. Attending within agreed timescales is important to ensure we can protect and 
help the most vulnerable, minimise further risk, deal with any suspects and reassure the 
public. 
  
Emergencies are those circumstances where there is likely to be a danger to life, an 
immediate threat of violence or serious injury to a person or serious damage to property. 
We have continued our focus and maintained good average times when responding to 
these incidents, resulting in 87% emergency attendance within 15 minutes. 
  
Rotherham officers have attended 3,470 emergency incidents in the period 1st February 
2021 - 31st May 2021 averaging a response time of 10 mins 50 seconds. 
  
Throughout the last 14 months, this focus on getting to our most high-risk incidents quickly 
has seen us maintain a median attendance well within the 15-minute target. 
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In terms of priority incidents, for example the need to serve a summons for an ongoing 
trial, or a suspect has left the scene and a victim no longer feels threatened, 4,328 were 
recorded in this quarter and we attended to 86% of these within the target period of 1 hour, 
with an average response time of 49 mins 59 seconds. Again, the median response time 
remained comfortably within the 1-hour target over the last 14 months, and below the 
Force median throughout.  

  

 
 
Priority 8 incidents are those incidents that do not meet the criteria of emergency or 
priority incidents but still require police attendance; these have a target attendance time of 
8 hours, 70% being met within the target time. For example, this may be a request from 
another force to conduct an arrest to assist with their investigation.  
  
The Response Management Sergeant (RMS) helps to ensure that the correct resources 
are deployed to the incident and manages the incoming demand in conjunction with our 
Communications Centre at Atlas Court. In this way, we can deploy rapidly and allocate the 
most suitable resource to best meet the requirements of an incident.  
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Whilst we are unable to evidence the direct correlation between response times and victim 
satisfaction, it is reasonable to assume that if police are getting to the  incidents in the 
expected times, and the incident is being dealt with promptly, then the public are more 
likely to be satisfied with this response. A quick response also increases our likelihood of 
gathering evidence, identifying a suspect, and conducting a better-quality investigation.  

 
 
6. STOP AND SEARCH 

 
Stop and search is a key police tactic that enables us to keep our communities safe from 
those intent on committing offences such as carrying weapons, drugs, or stolen property. 
We are focused on ensuring we use stop and search in the right place, at the right time 
and on the right people. We utilise intelligence, reports from our communities, and crime 
trends to help us achieve this. 
 

 
 
We have seen a steady decline in the use of stop and search since February 2021. This 
is a similar pattern to the trend seen in May-August 2020 which may indicate that the 
decline is linked to an easing of lockdown which occurred during both periods. This could 
suggest that there was an increased demand in other areas during these times, giving 
officers less time to proactively use stop and search.  
 
To address the downwards trend in terms of the number of stop and searches conducted, 
we will re-focus our efforts in high crime areas.  We will continue to target repeat offenders 
if there are reasonable grounds to suspect an offence. 
  
The pleasing thing is that with this decline, unlike in May-August 2020, the positive 
outcome rate which for example can indicate a find of drugs or weapons, has remained 
high, and in fact is at its highest since June 2019. This is a strong indication that our officers 
are using stop and search proportionately, and when necessary, considering when to use 
it and when to use other options.  
  
When looking at the demographics of people searched since April 2021 the majority were 
aged between 15-34, with this group making up two-thirds of Rotherham's stop and 
searches. In relation to ethnicity 16% of searches were conducted on someone identifying 
as having an ethnicity other than 'white', with these groups making up 13% of Rotherham's 
residential population according to the 2011 Census.  
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Age Searches % Searches   Ethnicity Searches % Searches 

Under 10 0 0%   White 249 77% 

10-14 34 11%   Black 8 2% 

15-19 84 27%   Asian 17 5% 

20-24 57 18%   Other 0 0% 

25-34 66 21%   Mixed 2 1% 

35-44 40 13%   Not Stated 47 15% 

45-54 29 9%   Other than White 27 8% 

55-64 5 2%   Total 323   

65+ 1 0%         

Total 316 
 

  
 
 

  
 

      

6.1 Stop and Search Scrutiny Panels 
Stop and search scrutiny panels have previously been run in Rotherham alongside the 

Independent Advisory Group (IAG) meetings. Unfortunately, with COVID restrictions, 

these haven't taken place for several months. We are looking forward to reintroducing the 

scrutiny panels once IAGs begin to meet in person so that we can share the work we are 

doing on stop and search and get feedback from our communities. 

The Force is also working towards sharing body worn video footage of our stop and search 

encounters with these scrutiny panels. This will give members insights into live situations 

and provide an opportunity to identify points of learning and good practice for us to 

feedback to our officers. 

 
7. WORKING IN PARTNERSHIP 

 
7.1 Neighbourhood Policing Teams (NPTs) 

Rotherham currently provides communities with Neighbourhood Policing Teams (NPT) 

that consist of dedicated, local police officers, together with police community support 

officers. Each are co-located with partners from RMBC (Rotherham Metropolitan Borough 

Council).  

To support this function South Yorkshire Police has heavily invested in NPTs, recruiting 

14 additional experienced officers to Rotherham that are dedicated to the communities 

they serve, with plans to further expand this before the end of the year. 

Our geographical teams are there to listen to and work with the public, community groups, 

partner agencies and businesses to reduce crime, protect the vulnerable, and enhance 

community safety through problem solving approaches. 

 

7.2 Engagement 
The benefits of working closely with communities often results in us identifying and 
prioritising those issues which negatively impact the quality of life issues for local 
people.  Feedback is collected through the 'Your voice counts' survey, social media, 
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engagement with elected members and partners and a wide array of other engagement 
initiatives such as drop ins, patrols, and independent advisory groups.  Speeding, drugs, 
anti-social behaviour, and off-road motorcycles consistently show as priorities. 
  

      The Public feedback outlined below for the last 12 months is encouraging.  
 

 Over the last 12 months 38% of respondents believe the police do a good or excellent 
job in their local area, a large increase on 27% in 2019-20 

 

 Rotherham’s figure is now in line with the overall Force figure for the first time in a 
number of years. 

 

 The most common response remains ‘fair’ which, alongside respondents answering, 
‘don’t know’, suggests a significant cohort with either mixed views, or insufficient 
information on which to base their rating. We have therefore increased our 
engagement, visibility, drive around quality investigations and problem-solving 
approach to community problems to increase confidence levels with this cohort.  

 
In June the Rotherham South Neighbourhood Policing Team increased our engagement 
activities involving the office of the Police and Crime Commissioner with key individuals, 
and the local member of parliament representing their communities in Dinnington. This 
was a virtual meeting and residents were able to ask questions of their local officers. More 
of these meetings will be arranged in the near future across Rotherham district.  
 

7.3 Independent Advisory Groups (IAG) 
Rotherham’s ‘Adult’ Independent Advisory Group (IAG) meets quarterly and works with 
local officers to inform against several topics. On this month's agenda is child sexual 
exploitation, stop and search tactics, and burglary prevention. We are also developing a 
Youth IAG that will allow younger members of the community to advise on topics that are 
important to them. Previous subjects have been anti-social Behaviour, knife crime and 
social media awareness. 
 

7.4 Schools Engagement 
We have Neighbourhood Youth Engagement officers who cover approximately twenty 
schools across Rotherham. One of these schools is 'Aspire', a secondary school provision 
provided by RMBC education department across the whole of Rotherham for children who 
have been excluded from mainstream secondary schools. 
Their role includes investigations of criminal offences  within schools, or linked to travel to 
and from schools,  attendance at  multi agency meetings regarding child protection, 
signposting to support agencies such as  Early Help, Social Services, or Barnardo’s, and 
delivering education pieces on key issues such as drugs, knives, and anti-social 
behaviour.  
  
Additionally, our Police and Community Support Officers will engage with primary schools 

to offer support and guidance. 

 
7.5 Rural Crime 

SY police invest in those issues raised by the public. Roles include wildlife officers who      
sit within our policing teams and are specially trained around legislation. The force is   
recruiting more officers and has recently introduced 2 coordinators as well as a   
commitment to fund a dedicated team that can look at operational issues, and work with     
Rotherham officers to combat rural crime 
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An example of some of our work includes a problem-solving approach at Silverwood 

Nature Reserve. We worked with partners to stop 4 X 4’s and off-road bikes accessing the 

location destroying wildlife.  Historically there have been reports of deer being 

slaughtered.   

Following interventions, reports and feedback indicate a decrease in the issue. In the 
period between the 1st of November 2020 until the 3rd of February 2021, seventeen 
incidents were reported to South Yorkshire Police involving vehicle anti-social behaviour.  
 
These incidents involved off-road vehicles, namely quads and 4x4s. They were causing 
damage to the nature reserve and threatening swans and other creatures. Rotherham 
Metropolitan Borough Council have reported a 70% reduction in issues.  
       
The partnership approach with Silverwood Colliery Group, RMBC Community Protection 
Unit, SYP Off Road Bike’s team and a local councillor continues and includes ongoing site 
visits to identify access and egress routes, landowners, and discussions around target-
hardening to reduce crime.  
 
In a recent meeting, local councillors praised the work of South Yorkshire Police, 
particularly Neighbourhood Policing and the Off-Road Bike Team for their actions 
 

7.6 Night-time Economy (NTE) 
Rotherham district’s night-time economy reduced dramatically following the restrictions 
caused by the COVID pandemic. In line with the easing of these restrictions, 
Neighbourhood officers have developed operational plans to manage any rise in anti-
social behaviour, public order, and violence offences (including domestic violence).  
 
This includes joint targeted patrols and early intervention with licensee’s in partnership 
with the local authority. For example, we applied for a licencing review for a local public 
house based on information regarding Covid breaches, and serious violence on the 
premises. The actions resulted in the closure of the public house prior to a full licensing 
hearing at court.  
 

 
8. TACKLING LOCAL ISSUES 
 
8.1 Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB) 

The COVID effect caused a rise in reports of antisocial behaviour incidents that peaked in 

August 2020. Since this date they have continued to reduce until March 2021 where we 

saw a rise as we started to emerge from lockdown. This trend continued until May where 

we have again seen numbers reduce. 
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Rotherham District comprises of 3 Neighbourhood teams co-located with Rotherham 
Metropolitan Borough Council in Maltby, Rawmarsh and Riverside House Rotherham 
where Safer Neighbourhood Services (SNS) are also based. Each team routinely scans 
for priority locations and trends in ASB. This data forms the basis of our partnership 
problem-solving approach allowing us to prioritize those most vulnerable in communities. 
  
Sometimes ASB manifests itself through off road bikes activity. Off road motorcycles are 
a persistent problem within our communities. Neighbourhood officers work closely with 
the force off road bike team ORBiT and conduct frequent operations in locations 
identified throughout the district to combat this. We also rely on information from the 
public to identify the owners and have successfully seized a number of bikes this year 

 
8.2 Drugs 

   
 

8.3 Integrated Offender Management (IOM) and Drugs 
Integrated offender management is the term we use to describe a multi-agency approach 
to tackling persistent offenders who commit a lot of crime causing damage to communities. 
This approach recognises that repeat offenders may have multiple problems which 
contribute to their offending.  

In 2021 we have executed over 60 warrants in Rotherham, with many more planned in 
the coming months. These warrants have led to the recovery of significant amounts of 
class A & B Drugs, cutting Agent and over £170,000 in Cash, all of which helps to disrupt 
the activity and finances of individuals involved in the supply of drugs in the  community.  
  
 We also continue to work alongside our partners to tackle the supply of drugs, and most 
recently this included the seizure of 20kg of Cannabis from a vehicle travelling on the 
Motorway network, and the seizure of 6kg of suspected class A drugs which was in the 
process of being shipped out of the country but stopped by partners in the Border Force.  
Working alongside the private industry we have also been granted an account freezing 
order on £200,000 in Digital Currency utilising new legislation, which we believe is linked 
to criminality. 
  
Throughout lockdown we have listened to concerns from our communities about the 
cultivation of cannabis within domestic and individual properties. Such ‘Cannabis      
Factories’ not only fund organised crime and fuel violence in the community, they also 
present a significant risk of fire to both the factory, neighbouring properties and the wider 
electrical network through illegal electricity connections. Our focus on this area has led 
to the dismantling of 55 cultivations so far in 2021, with the seizure of over £2 million 
pounds of Cannabis Plants. We are working alongside Rotherham Metropolitan Borough 
Council to try and prevent cultivations from being established in housing.  
 
The Housing Act 2004 introduced selective licensing to give local authorities an 
additional tool to help tackle areas with an increase in problems such as anti-social 
behaviour, poor property conditions, or elevated levels of crime. As a result, Rotherham 
Central Neighbourhood Policing Team are working in partnership with Rotherham 
Metropolitan Borough Council Community Safety team to identify properties being used 
for cannabis production, and their landlords in selective licensing areas, to try and 
prevent properties being exploited and build intelligence on landlords who may be 
involved in allowing their properties to be knowingly used. The Community safety team 
are also working with the local business forum and the central neighbourhood team to 
better protect the town centre properties and identify empty commercial units at risk of 
exploitation. 
 
We know that drugs are a major cause of concern for our communities and continue to 
encourage the public to report any suspicious activity. 
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With the new Force Lead for the IOM being nominated as our own Detective Chief 
Inspector and crime manager, it has allowed us to increase our focus in this area. Day to 
day the support that IOM offer has been captured in our re-offending performance 
figures.  Eight Service Users in Rotherham were deregistered from the IOM scheme over 
the past 12 months for showing good progress.  Service users saw more than 80% 
reduction in their average offending. This is the greatest reduction of all areas in South 
Yorkshire 
 
For example, the IOM team worked with a prolific shop lifter and drug abuser in Rotherham 
for several years. Interventions included support with benefits, housing, and drug and 
alcohol services.  They now provide clean drug tests, have completed volunteer work 
within the community, and have formed a new healthy relationship, starting a new life. 
  
As demonstrated, the activities of the IOM team positively impact individuals and 
communities  
 

8.4 Speeding 
Speeding remains a persistent issue raised by communities throughout the district. This 
was compounded by the first national lockdown and reduction in traffic on our roads 
however, in recent months we have seen a marked increase in the use of our road network 
as we emerge from restrictions. 
 
Local speed watch operations have continued throughout the year, targeted in locations 
highlighted by the public. Our most recent survey highlighted speeding as one of the issues 
that has a profound effect on communities.  Our Road's Policing Group have focused on 
speed reduction throughout the borough and our neighbourhood teams have 
been responding to issues raised in areas including Wath, Rawmarsh, Harley, and 
Wentworth, resulting in thirteen speedwatch operations. The neighbourhood team 
continue to work in partnership with the Safety Camera Partnership in addressing this 
issue.  
 
Social media has assisted to promote the dangers of the ‘Fatal Four’ offences, namely, 
speeding, seatbelts, alcohol & mobile phones. 

 
 
9. CRIME 
 
9.1 Residential Burglary 

Residential (house) burglary is an extremely impactive crime. It’s not just financial, it can 
also have a significant influence on the victim’s emotional well-being and sense of security. 
It is a consistent priority for our communities as everyone wants to feel safe in their own 
home. 
  
When we compare offences recorded between January to June 2020 (429) with January 
to June 2021 (248) across Rotherham, there is a 42% reduction.  These reductions are 
being maintained going into summer 2021.  
  
This crime rate is also lower than the force average, and while Covid 19 has played a part, 
targeted interventions have also been key. 
  
Working with our Response officers, our Criminal Investigation Department (CID) and 
Neighbourhood officers, we have driven reductions through intensified intelligence led 
policing. Police have identified high crime areas and prolific criminals, and targeted activity 
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to deter and arrest criminals.  Several initiatives have supported this drive including crime 
prevention which is at the core of our activity.  
  
In 2020 following a rise in Burglary offences in the Clifton & Moorgate areas, Ferham and 
Swallownest Neighbourhood officers completed a master class in problem solving and 
developed plans to protect the public and prevent offences. This involved target hardening, 
high visibility patrols, the use of smart water and crime prevention techniques. As a result 
of this there has been a 37% reduction in offences in the last 12 months. Work is underway 
to identify other areas within the district that would benefit from this approach.  
 

9.2 Commercial burglaries   
When we compare offences recorded between January to June 2020 (231) with January 
to June 2021 (175) across Rotherham, there is a 24% reduction, once again, these 
reductions are being maintained going into summer 2021. 

  
Like residential offences, some of the tactics used included cocooning victims of crime, 
using neighbourhood teams to provide crime prevention advice, and increased visibility 
patrols in the areas affected. The Criminal Investigation Department focus on targeted 
approaches to repeat victims by preparing patrol strategies to ensure a rapid response 
and preventative measures. 
  
The teams ensure forensic opportunities are maximised with our crime scene investigators 
attending scenes to gather evidence such as fingerprints which are researched on police 
databases for any matches linked to burglaries. These are then prioritised and actioned 
quickly enhancing our prospects of remanding suspects in custody and reducing the risk 
of re-offending.  
  
Our officers complete curfew checks on active known prolific offenders to ensure that they 
are not out in the community committing crime in the hours of darkness, and we maximise 
the use of social media to highlight current trends and high crime areas for commercial 
burglaries. Several perpetrators have recently been recalled to prison because of this 

activity.  
       

9.3 Personal Robbery  
The Criminal Investigation Department investigate all robbery offences. When we 
compare offences recorded between January to June 2020 (76) with January to June 2021 
(64) across Rotherham there is a 15% reduction.  
 
Due to the nature of these offences, the victim is confronted by the suspect, and is often 
able to identify or give a good description of the offender.  
 
Police have been targeting and arresting repeat offenders. One prolific offender was 
arrested for robberies and brought before the court. The impact of this approach is a 
reduction in demand on policing, allowing us to focus on crime prevention, safeguarding 
and responding quickly to people who need us in times of crisis. Repeat offenders can 
have a profound negative impact on communities, in terms of the fear of crime, because 
of repeat offences.  

 
 

9.4 Theft from/of Motor Vehicles  
There have been less thefts reported from vehicles when we compare offences recorded 
between January to June 2020 (416) with January to June 2021 (356) across 
Rotherham.  This is a 16% reduction.  
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However, when you look more closely and review more recent offences, it is apparent, 
that offences have been increasing in Rotherham district and had the highest number of 
theft from/theft of vehicles between April and May in the Force.  These increases are 
believed to have involved a prolific suspect who has recently been charged with several 
offences relating to vehicle crime and remanded in prison.  This arrest should have a 
significant impact in reducing vehicle crime across Rotherham. 
 
In terms of future offending our Integrated Offender Management Team will work with 
suspects on release where they will be managed through interventions which can include 
drugs programmes, curfews or mental health referrals depending on the individual.  Also, 
the IOM in partnership with the National Probation Service can provide support for 
housing, welfare, and finance to support offenders on a positive pathway and away from 
criminal activity.  

 
Theft of Motor Vehicles 
When we compare offences recorded between January to June 2020 (217) with January 
to June 2021 (240) across Rotherham, there is a 9% increase.   
  
One contributing factor to this crime type may be linked to reduced opportunities for 
suspects to commit other crimes such as thefts from shops and burglaries due to the 
current lock down restrictions invoked due to Covid. 
  
Our local response has been supported force wide as we draw on the assistance of other 
teams to increase our visibility, to deter criminals and actively seek out those responsible. 
This has involved our Road's Policing team, Tactical Support Group, Dog Section and the 
Mounted Section. A number of prolific and repeat crime offenders have been arrested and 
remain on police bail.  
  
In terms of interventions we have maximised social media to promote crime prevention 
messages which have included advising owners to secure their vehicles, avoid leaving 
items on display and keep car keys in a metal pouch whilst in the house.  
  

 
 

 
10. MOST SERIOUS VIOLENCE (MSV) 
 

Most Serious Violence (MSV) ranges from those offences which can permanently impact 
individual's quality of life to murder, manslaughter or causing death by dangerous driving.  
 
Offences have reduced, in line with overall crime reductions with no significant emerging 
trends despite a slight increase in firearms offences. South Yorkshire’s Armed Crime Unit 
now investigate these offences to maximise our capability in identifying and bringing 
suspects before the court 
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Locally we continue to maximise the deployment of force resources based on intelligence 
and criminal activity linked to serious crime.  For example, we request assistance from our 
Roads Policing Group to disrupt travel for criminals during peak periods. These 
deployments are based on analytical reports which map crimes to ensure we are focusing 
in the right areas.  
 
During recent days of action 7 Warrants were executed throughout Rotherham, along with 

patrols by our specialist units. As a result of these warrants 4 individuals have been 

arrested. Over 4 Ounces of Class A drugs and £2000 worth of Cannabis was recovered 

along with £5,000 in Cash. 

 
 

11. SUPPORTING AND DEVELOPING OUR STAFF 
 
Policing Education Qualifications Framework (PEQF) 
The PEQF is the new training framework for all police officers across the country, led by 
the College of Policing. It seeks to provide a consistent approach to police training and to 
provide officers with the skills and knowledge to deliver the professional and wide-ranging 
service the public expects and deserves.  There are two programmes offered in South 
Yorkshire Police: a 2-year and a 3-year programme depending on the recruit’s previous 
educational background. 
  
Within Rotherham we welcomed the first 11 recruits to our stations in February 2021 
having spent 15 weeks at Sheffield Hallam University undergoing various inputs, from legal 
knowledge to first aid to problem solving. They were each assigned a tutor officer (an 
experienced police officer who has been given training to help develop the student 
officers). They spent their first 8 weeks on response and then returned to University for 
further classroom inputs. They then worked with our neighbourhood policing teams for a 
further eight weeks.  
  
Since this first group of student officers, we have been delighted to welcome 3 further 
groups of student officers to Rotherham to start their journey as police officers. These 
intakes will continue throughout the year with more planned into 2022 ranging in size from 
6 to 11 officers at a time. 
  
As the scheme progresses the officers will begin to spend time on 'solo patrol', gaining 
experience for themselves and working towards showing their competence in the role. 
They will have assessors assigned to them to ensure the quality of their work and will have 
regular inputs at University throughout the duration of their course. 
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One of the significant benefits of the PEQF is the requirement for students to experience 
different roles within policing including to help them decide on their preferred specialism 
at the end of their training.  
  
Though the scheme is in its infancy the feedback we've had from the student officers, 
tutors and people across Rotherham is that it is working well and delivering what we'd 
hoped; knowledgeable, professional and hardworking officers with the skills to serve our 

community. 
 
 
12. CONCLUSION 

 
Rotherham District officers strive for continual improvement to serve their local 
communities. This is evidenced through new engagement initiatives, an enhanced focus 
on victim care, effective partnership and training arrangements, and listening and 
responding to what matters to local people. 
 
In the policing environment we work together as ‘a team’, and have increased our cross-
departmental working, where we focus on common goals to maximise service delivery to 
the public. This is supported by the excellent partnership arrangements we have in place, 
ensuring expertise, resources and information sharing is maximised to benefit 
communities.  
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTABILITY BOARD 

8TH JULY 2021 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE POLICE PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE POLICE AND 

CRIME PLAN PRIORITIES 

THEME: TACKLING CRIME AND ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR (ASB) 

 

REPORT OF THE CHIEF CONSTABLE 

 

1 PURPOSE OF REPORT 

1.1 To provide an update to the Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) around 
progress against tackling crime and ASB priority of the Police and Crime Plan 
2017-2021 to support of the PCC’s overarching aim of South Yorkshire being a 
safe place in which to live, learn and work.  
 

1.2      The tackling crime and ASB priority focusses on: 

 South Yorkshire Police’s (SYP) understanding of current and future demand 
on policing services and how well SYP use this knowledge; 

 The effectiveness of neighbourhood teams in working with partners, in 
listening to the public, and in helping to prevent and tackle crime and ASB; 

 The rehabilitation of offenders and the reduction of reoffending;   

 How well crime is understood, and how far it is being brought down;                                                                                                                               

 Whether SYP has the right workforce mix to deal with crimes such as 
serious and violent crime, cyber-crime and terrorism; and    

 Public health approach to crime. 
 

2 RECOMMENDATION(S) AND / OR DECISION(S) REQUIRED 

2.1 The force recommends that the PCC considers and discusses the contents of 
this report and considers whether further assurance is required in relation to the 
progress made to meet the police and crime plan priority.  

 

3 PERFORMANCE SUMMARY ASSESSMENT 

3.1 This report will present a brief summary of some of our work undertaken in 
tackling crime and ASB in delivering the Police and Crime Plan. 
 
South Yorkshire Police’s (SYP) understanding of current and future 
demand on policing services and how well SYP use this knowledge 

3.2 The force’s approach to demand understanding is through both targeted and 
evolving work streams, which work to provide an evidence based from which 
decisions on resources and activity are made. Within the annual planning cycle, 
the Force Management Statement (FMS), required by HMICFRS to support 
their inspection regime, reports an assessment of current and future demand 
within each major area of business.  
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3.3 The 2021 FMS has been successfully submitted to HMICFRS prior to their 
deadline in May 2021, and a public facing version is currently being produced 
for publication on the force website. 

3.4 The Force Management Statement is not however simply a document which 
satisfies an inspection process, but a substantial annual report outlining the 
challenges facing the organisation and the force’s preparedness to deal with 
them.  

3.5 Within the FMS, the force uses data forecasting, horizon scanning, and 
knowledge and expertise of leads across the organisation to assess the levels 
of demand in each area, and consider how well understood the demand is, and 
how it may be expected to change. The pertinent question is then whether the 
capacity and capability within the organisation is sufficient to deal with the 
expected demand, and what, if any the remaining gaps will be in service 
delivery.  

3.6 In order to assess this, the Strategic Delivery Unit, in conjunction with 
colleagues in Finance, Intelligence and HR departments meet with over 90 
individuals across the force to answer some pre-designed assessment 
questions. This is supplemented where possible findings from recent analytical 
profiles, change processes, data forecasts and workforce planning datasets. 
This process is taking place between May and July 2021, and from this process, 
an understanding of the organisational position in terms of future risks and 
assurances can be given. 

3.7 Organisational business plans will then be reviewed with a full understanding 
of demands across the force, and this supports the financial planning process. 
In addition to this, and the writing of the FMS, the process informs: 

 Development of the Strategic Intelligence Assessment and Control 
Strategy by intelligence analysts 

 Review of predicted volumes and implications for resource and 
infrastructure modelling by the Business Change and Innovation 
analysis team 

 Review of the force’s Plan on a Page and Performance Management 
Framework by the Strategic Performance Manager.  

3.8 The existing Performance Management Framework has been in place since 
2019, and the review currently underway will support the development of a new 
framework to support future activity. The framework will also be cognisant of 
supporting priorities across a number of areas such as the OPCC Police and 
Crime Plan, HMICFRS inspection recommendations, public feedback, internal 
staff feedback, national good practice and horizon scanning.  

3.9 Since the 2019 framework was implemented, the performance in a number of 
areas has improved through targeted activity - such as call handing timeliness, 
response times in deployment, domestic abuse response, and an increased 
focus on the victim journey through quality assurance processes. In some 
areas, the focus will remain, but there is a recognition that demands evolve. 
Elements such as cyber criminality occupy a wider reach through technology 
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advances, and the framework is being assessed to ensure the scope of change 
across the operational business areas is represented. 

3.10 Whilst most areas of demand for the organisation are known in terms of 
implications and the view is of long-term change, the implications of Covid have 
been changeable over a prolonged period for many roles in force. The Business 
Change and Innovation department have supported the partnership delivery for 
Covid, and have monitored the ongoing changes. This has been important to 
ensure the latest information is available to inform the force’s timely response.  

3.11 In line with the easing of restrictions aligned to the government roadmap, the 
force has seen a decline in reported breaches of coronavirus legislation and 
consequently a decline in the enforcement activity required including issuing of 
Fixed Penalty Notices. As was anticipated however, the decline in Covid 
demand has been offset by a rise in incidents driven by more permitted 
activities akin to the return to a normal summer demand profile. This includes 
activities driven by events and the opening of various sectors of the economy. 

3.12 There is a level of realistic expectation that cases of Covid will increase in South 
Yorkshire, in line with the national picture, and linked to the spread of the Delta 
variant. Given the delay to the lockdown easing into July 2021, there is currently 
an expectation of increased demand at the point of easing, in addition to the 
policing of events, and including the potential for protests at the continued levels 
of restrictions to occur during the intervening period. 

3.13 Despite the delay, a substantial programme of activity has been undertaken to 
ensure the force is prepared to deal with the increasing demands expected. 
Some of these demands relate to a predicted increase in volumes of domestic 
abuse, sexual offences and violent offences, with a focus on the return of the 
night-time economy, long summer days, and events management.  

3.14 Bespoke plans have been developed for each of the key ‘unlocking’ dates for 
the Covid restrictions easing, providing enhanced local staffing and the wider 
force specialist resources. For some of the new recruits in force, their exposure 
to some aspects of pre-Covid policing will be limited, such as football, protests, 
festivals and the night-time economy. This has been factored into the planning 
process to ensure the organisation can cope with the anticipated demand 
effectively.  

3.15 As reported in previous updates, the projects of thematic or departmental 
change programmes are prioritised based on the extent of the existing 
challenge in that area and the force’s understanding of future demand, in order 
to ‘future proof’ the delivery in years to come. Such programmes take a long 
time to develop in assigning resources to, setting a business case, and 
delivering the project to provide options for the organisation to consider. Not all 
programmes are delivered with an expectation of cost savings, although it is 
fair to say that the uncertainty of future funding arrangements is likely to bring 
a shift in focus to the directives for change programmes.  
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3.16 The following updates provide insight into where the existing programmes are 
delivering change across the organisation, as a result of the force’s demand 
understanding: 

3.17 Crime Review – The Communications Data Full Business Case will be 
presented at the Strategic Change Board for final approval before moving to 
implementation. Project scoping has now started for the next stage of review 
for the Digital Forensics Unit and those working in the arena of Protecting 
Vulnerable People. From a public perspective, much of this work is behind the 
scenes in supporting the evidential delivery for investigations. It is however vital 
in such areas of increasing demand that an appropriate review is taken to 
ensure the effectiveness of force delivery and the wellbeing of those working 
within these areas.   

3.18 Performance and Governance Review – The review has to date spent time 
to understand the requirements for the Data Migration Project (moving 
information from old systems) and a business case has been developed and 
submitted for this necessary work. In addition, work has continued with the 
business case for the Management Team across Performance and 
Governance, and to further understand Information Compliance requirements.  

3.19 Criminal Justice Department – The Criminal Justice programme 
encompasses a number of projects.  

 The File Build Project supports a central team to undertake the building of 
files to go to the Crown Prosecution Service. The aim is to improve the 
efficiency of the existing processes as well as the quality of files. This pilot 
has now been rolled out to Barnsley, Rotherham and Doncaster, and will be 
live in Sheffield from July 2021.  

 Work is ongoing to explore the options to develop Prisoner Process Teams 
at district, the aim for which would be to negate the need for officers to spend 
a substantial time of their shifts dealing with prisoners, and to build up a 
team of officer who have specialist skills and focus in this area.  

 The Business Case for the Management Structure within Criminal Justice is 
being submitted in June 2021.   

 A review of Custody has commenced, building on the success of the work 
previously undertaken in this area. 

3.20 Atlas Review – The review of middle management structures will shortly be 
moving into the design phase, in preparation for submitting the Business Case 
in the coming months. 

3.21 Crime and Incident Management – The outline Business Case will be 
presented at the Strategic Change Board in June 2021 for approval. This will 
be developed into a full business case and move to implementation later in 
2021. 

3.22 Smarter Ways of Working project (Agile) – Following significant scoping and 
research work, a number of options have been presented to agree an approach 
to Smarter Ways of Working. This will be developed into an Outline Business 
Case, exploring options for agile working across the organisation. 
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3.23 Post Implementation of HR Review – Following the implementation of the 
People and Organisational Development department (P&OD), a subsequent 
assessment of delivery was planning for post implementation to consider if the 
structure has delivered and continues to deliver the organisational 
requirements. This piece of work is due to be completed in July 2021 

The effectiveness of neighbourhood teams in working with partners, in 
listening to the public, and in helping to prevent and tackle crime and ASB 

3.24 The development and review of Neighbourhood Policing Teams (NPTs) has 
been supported by Business Change and Innovation department in some guise 
since the reinvigoration of NPTs in 2017. During this process, PCs and PCSOs 
were returned to local bases, as fully embedded teams within South Yorkshire’s 
communities.  

3.25 Since 2017, six new NPTs have been created, increasing the number of teams 
from 21 to 27 across the county. Within the teams in 2020, there were 227 
dedicated neighbourhood PCs, compared to 44 in 2017. By the end of 2021, 
police officer numbers will have increased from 227 to 336 - an increase of 48% 
over this period.   

3.26 With additional officers working at core times, and a proactive preventative 
approach, the force looks to see a reduction in crime, improved feedback from 
the public in the force’s public survey and other engagement mechanism, and 
a workforce reporting a capability to deliver an outstanding level of service. The 
development of the NPT function has sought to mirror the College of Policing’s 
National Guidelines, and we strive to implement HMIC recommendations to 
innovate our performance and effectiveness. 

3.27 The Modernising Neighbourhood Policing Strategy 2020-2023 was launched 
with the following neighbourhood policing promises:  

 Deliver a neighbourhood service which includes a number of organisations 
working in partnership, and with the public, to deliver results in a joint way.  

 Deliver a neighbourhood service which will protect the vulnerable through 
early intervention and prevention.  

 Deliver a neighbourhood service which will proactively understand and 
prevent crime and harm by working together to solve problems, identifying 
offenders and people at most risk of harm.  

 Deliver a neighbourhood service which will tackle crime and antisocial 
behaviour.  

 Deliver a neighbourhood service which will engage and communicate 
effectively with communities by listening to and prioritising concerns, helping 
us understand the issues that matter the most. 

3.28 That is not to say that exploring co-location opportunities, developing shift 
patterns to complement our service to the public and identifying and sharing 
best practice across Districts will not continue, but more that mechanisms are 
now  in place to enable the force’s thematic lead to oversee this at a local level.  

3.29 One way in which issues are raised for neighbourhood delivery, in addition to 
reported crime and incidents, and direct contact with local teams, is via the Your 
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Voice Counts survey. The results are reviewed at a force and local level and an 
understanding of the public confidence in the policing service can be assessed.  

3.30 The latest results for the 12 months to March 2021 report that 39% of the public 
think the police do a good / excellent job, which is significantly higher than the 
pre-Covid results.  

 

3.31 The survey also asks about perceptions and experience of crime and antisocial 
behaviour (ASB). Key headline findings are: 

 Perception and experience of ASB remains relatively stable with a gap 
between the two maintained as seen in pre-Covid levels (higher perception 
of ASB than personal experience of respondents) 

 Perception of crime has seen a significant increase in the last quarter, to 
pre-Covid levels, however the level of reported crime being experienced has 
remained consistent. 

 Whilst perception of crime is generally higher than perception of ASB, the 
proportion of people experiencing crime is lower than for those experiencing 
ASB.  

3.32 In terms of visibility (is an officer seen at least once a week in the local area), 
whilst there has been no change in the level of reported visibility, that 
satisfaction with the level of visibility has remained significantly higher in 
comparison to pre-Covid levels.  

3.33 The final aspect looks at trust and engagement – following a significantly high 
proportion of people in the quarter to June 2020 in which nearly 45% of people 
agreed the police could be relied upon to be there, the volumes have reduced 
to level between 35% and 45% in the last three quarters. This remains higher 
than levels reported in the pre-Covid period.  

3.34 Given the strength of support that is present for the work of local police the 
survey results are usually somewhat disappointing in terms of the results, the 
demographic representation of those sampled, and the level of public 
confidence the force would hope to achieve. In February 2021, the Survey Unit 
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commissioned an external company to undertake 600 telephone surveys 
provide a greater level of community representation than received in the paper 
based survey process, for demographics such as age, ethnicity and gender. 
The questions asked in the survey contain some from the Your Voice Counts 
survey, and therefore whilst the methodologies are different, and comparison 
cannot directly be made, this will provide an additional insight from across the 
county. Preliminary results are currently being returned with over 200 surveys 
having been completed, and results should be available for future PAB 
reporting.  

3.35 The force can ask additional questions within each survey to help us 
understand and shape the service in the future. In Q4 2020/21, the paper-based 
survey included six thematic questions on social capital/ community cohesion 
where respondents were asked to what extent they agreed with each of the 
statements.  

3.36 Overall, the results were fairly positive with the highest results for ‘people in this 

neighbourhood live in harmony with each other most of the time’ at 82%.  

3.37 Differences were seen by age with generally greater agreement by those aged 
over 65, aside from the response to the statement that ‘people from different 
backgrounds would be welcome in this neighbourhood’. For this question, 
significantly more respondents aged 16-44 agreed compared to those aged 
over 44.  

3.38 Whilst these results support an interesting difference across ages, and are not 
about policing directly, for the organisation they provide an insight into aspects 
of community cohesion, something which was highlighted throughout Covid as 
being a strength within the months of lockdown. With a high level of general 
reported community cohesion, this is a positive insight for the force and can 
support engagement activity to be undertaken.  
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3.39 Within the latest Quarterly Performance Review process (where the Senior 
Command Team lead for Local Policing reviews a district’s performance with 
their local management team), presentations were made by each district on 
their community engagement strategies, accommodating the options available 
for engagement during the current restrictions. The district teams were keen to 
welcome a return to the more traditional face-to-face forms of engagement with 
the public, but were also clear about the intention to continue to develop their 
use of social media, online alerts, online meetings/chats, and hyper-local 
channels. The force’s recent move to Microsoft Teams should facilitate the 
ongoing use of online meetings for this purpose.  

3.40 In June 2021, the Home Office has announced the applications for the third 
round of funding under the Safer Streets initiative1 by which PCCs and Local 

Authorities can bid for investment into innovative as well as traditional 
interventions to improve the safety of public places. The focus of the new fund 
are focussed on reducing violence against women and girls (VAWG) and 
improve feelings of safety. This also looks to improve the evidence base for 
what works and increase national understanding of the public place VAWG 
position. Submission of bids is required prior to 15 July 2021, and at the time of 
writing the force is working in support of the OPCC and the four Local Authority 
areas, who are preparing to submit a collective bid for the county.  

3.41 There is some expectation that location based prevention activity can be 
supported through analytical datasets, but actually the prevalence of key 
hotspots is limited with feelings of general lack of safety across wide geographic 
areas and by times of day are potentially more realistic to the perceptions of the 
public.  

3.42 As a result the OPCC has been working with the Survey Manager, and 
Communications team to develop a public survey on female safety (and 
feelings of safety) in public places. The survey results will not only provide 
valuable data and insight but also help shape the evidence base for the funding 
bid.  

3.43 Another area which has increased an understanding of demand and this is 
being used to good effect is in the progress for the older persons and vulnerable 
adults arena2. Officers and PCSOs now have access to a data dashboard 
looking to results of reported incidents and crimes at a local level and alongside 
a guidance toolkit, this will be used to support problem solving activity.  

3.44 The force lead on Vulnerable Adults and Older Persons is now expanding this 
work to review and improve referral processes for vulnerable people. This 
involves working in partnership with service managers and analysts from the 
local authorities, and requires continued analytical support from the force in 
support of joint delivery.   

 

                                                           
1 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/safer-streets-fund-round-3-application-process 
2 Acknowledging the two are not mutually exclusive but older persons are not considered vulnerable due to 
age alone. 
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How well crime is understood, and how far it is being brought down; 

3.45 The updates to be provided under this section cover the work of three distinct 
operational areas within the force –  

 Serious Aquisitive Crime led by DCI Jamie Henderson 

 Armed Crime Team led by Detective Superintendent Ian Proffitt 

 Organised Crime Group disruption through Specialist Crime Services 

3.46 Serious Acquisitive Crime (SAC) is the term used to describe the offences of 
residential burglary, robbery and vehicle crime, all of which share an intended 
outcome of depriving a member of the public of their possessions. When this is 
discussed, attempted offences (where a burglar was interrupted, or a robbery 
was thwarted) are included within the business area.  

3.47 The force lead for Serious Acquisitive Crime / Organised Acquisitive Crime, DCI 
Jamie Henderson, has a well-established monthly working group in which all 
elements of performance and investigative process are reviewed to drive 
improvements. All four geographic districts are represented within discussions, 
alongside colleagues from Custody, Corporate Communications, Atlas Court 
call centre, Intelligence analysis, Automatic Number Plate Recognition (ANPR) 
and Regional Scientific Support Services to ensure effective service delivery 
across the full organisational service. 

3.48 The Theme lead also continues to engage with the Yorkshire and the Humber 
Regional Organised Crime Unit, and the Organised Acquisitive Crime Threat 
Reduction Group, as well as OPAL (the national intelligence unit created with 
a remit for operational intelligence associated with serious organised 
acquisitive crime). In this respect, the force benefits from the insight provided 
which can be used to direct specific activity, or more generally supports the 
force in building a wider intelligence picture.  
 

3.49 Historically, residential burglary levels have been recorded at a higher rate per 
1000 households in South Yorkshire than recorded in similar force areas. To 
support continued focus in this area, intelligence analysts produce bi-weekly 
patrol plans for each district around burglary. These take information from crime 
and incident records, incoming intelligence, and analytical products to review 
the modus operandi of the latest burglary reports, supporting local officer 
awareness, investigative consideration, target hardening activity and public 
facing crime prevention messaging.  
 

3.50 The reporting also identifies prison releases of prior SAC offenders, which is 
important for the intelligence picture, as those released may resort to a criminal 
lifestyle within hours of leaving the prison.  
 

3.51 Through close work with Corporate Communications, a number of bespoke 
media campaigns have been launched around key emerging themes over the 
last six months, including pet theft, keyless vehicle theft and 2in1 burglaries.  
These images are shown overleaf.  
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3.52 The SAC Governance Group also developed a Residential Burglary Plan and 

a pocket-book sized Burglary Checklist, for all frontline officers attending scenes 
of burglary. The aim is to improve the quality of the initial investigative response, 
increasing the potential of suspect identification and ultimately action being taken. 
Given the volumes of new inexperienced officers joining the force, the small 
guides are seen as supportive to their delivery.  
 

3.53 Despite a natural reduction, which has been seen nationally as a result of the 
Covid lockdown in March 2020, the force has been keen to ensure that volumes 
have not returned to the previously high and unacceptable levels. The following 
chart shows the overall monthly volumes, with reductions shown against the 
previous year in all crime categories. 
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3.54 The force’s main investment in response to residential burglary is Operation 
Shield, which is in the process of being refreshed. Over 7,100 homes across the 
county have been protected during the operation through the use of 
‘Smartwater’3. The force aims to continue using forensic marking tactics to mark 
property, to increase awareness of crime prevention, and to deter offending 
within local hotspot areas. Working closely with Smartwater the force has 
developed a dashboard using crime data and Smartwater registration data to 
increase understanding of the effectiveness of the operation. 
 

3.55 Smartwater have also supported the force around a project to forensically mark 
catalytic convertors4 on vehicles, with 280 marking kits being distributed around 
the districts to mark vulnerable vehicles. Catalytic converters are attractive to 
thieves due to the metal content which can be sold. The force participated in a 
Nation Catalytic Convertor Theft week of action between 19th and 25th April 
2021. During this period, NPTs engaged in ‘forensic marking’ days, raising crime 
awareness and visiting sites of those involved in the processing of the converters. 
Businesses were encouraged to support the reporting of rogue businesses, 
working with the metal industry to sign up to ‘We Don’t Buy Crime’, and a 
voluntary code of conduct for the handling of catalytic convertors.  The force also 
worked to target organised criminals involved in catalytic converter crime with an 
ANPR5 targeted operation across the county, implementing closure notices on 
those sites that fail to comply with licensing, and searching for stolen marked 
property with assistance from ‘Smartwater’. 

 

3.56 There has been a recent emerging trend in relation to the theft of Ford Transit 
vans with the volume of recovered vehicles being low. Intelligence development 
indicated sites where the stolen vehicles were being taken which resulted in a 
number of pre-planned warrants across Doncaster. The operation uncovered a 

                                                           
3 https://www.smartwater.com/ 
4 Fitted to car exhausts to reduce harmful emissions 
5 Automatic Number Plate Recognition 
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significant ‘chop-shop’ with parts from over 70 stolen vehicles identified. A similar 
operation in Sheffield located a smaller sized ‘chop-shop’ involving stolen 
vehicles from 2in1 burglaries. Work is ongoing to progress both investigations, 
and to continue partnership disruption activity to prevent organised criminality of 
this type.   

 

3.57 A continued focus on the obtaining of forensic evidence within custody suites has 
improved, with increases in the volume of footwear print samples being taken 
from suspects. The force is also deploying an innovative technological solution 
to take digital shoe prints from detainees when they are brought into custody. 
Effective from June 2021, Shepcote Lane Custody suite will ‘go live’ with the new 
TreadMatch6 application, which is designed to improve the process in 
assessment and identification of footwear impressions.  

 

3.58 The digital collection of footwear prints provides a more streamlined process as 
the footwear print will be processed in the TreadMatch application, which will 
automatically code the print using the National Footwear Reference Collection 
(NFRC), and upload the information onto the National Footwear Database 
(NFD). Following identification of the footwear, an automated search of the 
pattern is then performed against all of the crime scene data held on the NFD. 
Intelligence reports are subsequently generated and automatically sent to the 
investigating officer within five minutes of processing the custody print. This 
allows intelligence to be actioned in real time and offers the opportunity to 
maximise all forensic opportunities whilst persons are still in custody.  

 

3.59 Continuing to upload all of the footwear coding information from recovered crime 
scene exhibits onto the NFD in a timely manner will allow the force to identify 
potential linked scenes more effectively and has the potential to significantly 
increase detection levels for crimes using footwear intelligence. It is anticipated 
the implementation of the TreadMatch application will make a significant 
improvement in process, and investigative delivery.  

 

3.60 Whilst much has been achieved, the force is keen to drive down crime further. 
South Yorkshire is to receive a total of £850,000 from the second phase of the 
government’s £25million Safer Streets Fund to crack down on burglary, theft and 
other offences across the county. The funding will be spent largely on 
improvements to CCTV and home security equipment, as well as to remove 
graffiti and clean up litter, and host community crime prevention events. The 
£850,000 represents an award of £432,000 for Sheffield and £418,000 for the 
Dearne Valley. 

 

3.61 Chief Inspector Paul Ferguson, the force’s lead for problem solving said: “This is 
brilliant news for our communities. This successful bid will provide a host of new 
policing equipment to continue our efforts to disrupt criminality in South 
Yorkshire. This Safer Streets round builds on our work from last year’s fund, 
where we were able to bring in over half a million pounds to support our policing 
efforts. Burglary is reducing in South Yorkshire, but we know the impact this 

                                                           
6 https://bluestar-software.co.uk/contact-us/support/national-footwear-database-nfd-treadmatch/ 
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horrendous crime has on residents. Tackling burglary remains a force priority 
and we will continue to do all we can to further drive crime down and bring 
offenders to justice. This significant investment will be of huge benefit to us all.” 

 

3.62 The force’s Armed Crime Team (ACT), led by Detective Superintendent Ian 
Proffitt was established in 2020 in response to a rapid increase in firearms 
discharges across the county. This was not an increase in risk to the general 
public, with the majority of the offences being drive by the activity of the 
Organised Crime Groups (OCGs) residing within South Yorkshire. The increased 
violence was established to be as a result of disagreements over the supply of 
controlled drugs.  

 

3.63 Since the creation of the team, work has been centred in Sheffield district due to 
the high levels of reported incidents. Majorly the focus has been around the 
following four areas: 

 Manor & Arbourthorne 

 Abbeydale & Nether Edge 

 Burngreave & Pitsmoor 

 Darnall 
 
3.64 The ACT does not work in isolation but closely with other areas of the force such 

as the Serious Violent Crime Task Force, district Fortify7 teams, surveillance 
teams and the Operational Support Unit department. Links have also been 
developed with the wider partner services such as the National Ballistic 
Intelligence Service (NaBIS) and National Crime Agency (NCA).  

 
3.65 The strong, targeted approach from the ACT has resulted in a reduction in the 

volume of discharges in Sheffield and an increase in the volumes of weapon 
seizures. It is likely that the public in these areas will have seen an increased 
police presence as patrols and targeted proactive work has been taking place to 
impact on the OCG nominals.  

 
3.66 As a result of this work, there are a number of significant investigations which the 

force is currently resourcing. This includes four people being charged with 
conspiracy to murder in June 2020; charges under consideration currently with 
the Crown Prosecution Service for a large scale series of shootings in summer 
2020; charges in connection with a gunsmiths burglary in 2020; four people 
charged with a shooting in early 2021; and an ongoing investigation with five 
people arrested (two remanded) linked to an injury shooting in early 2021.  

 

3.67 A major operation, Op Musketeer Kilo, delivered enforcement activity over two 
days in June 2021. Over 120 officers and staff from South Yorkshire Police, the 
National County Lines Coordination Centre, National Crime Agency (NCA) and 
the Regional Organised Crime Unit (ROCU) were directly involved in the 
enforcement phase of the operation on each date. These staff were also 
supported by tactical and strategic leads within SCC Community Safety; Adult 
Social Care and Children’s Services.  

                                                           
7 Fortify is the local SYP ‘brand’ for tackling Organised Criminality 
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3.68 Over the two days the operation resulted in the; 

 execution of 34 search warrants linked to suspected drug dealers 

 arrest of 21 people for the supply of class A controlled drugs 

 seizure of cash seized estimated to be over £25,000.  

 recovery of a viable firearm with ammunition 

 seizure of class A drugs 

 recovery of further ammunition seized from two different locations  

 recovery of six vehicles suspected for use by those involved in drug supply 
 safeguarding of two vulnerable children 

 

3.69 At the current time, eight people have been charged with offences related to 
supply of controlled drugs and have been remanded into custody and there are 
currently a number of further suspects that the investigation team have identified 
who are involved in this criminality. Enquiries are ongoing to locate and arrest 
these persons, with further charges are anticipated. 

 
3.70 This action and the scale of the investigation reflects South Yorkshire Police’s 

commitment to disrupt and prosecute the individuals and groups that impact on 
our communities through the supply of class A drugs and the use of serious 
violence. 

 

3.71 From April 2021, the Armed Crime Team also began to work closely with 
Rotherham Fortify teams and the ACT is now working to reduce the volume of 
firearms discharges within the Rotherham area.  

 

3.72 The ACT has also supported the implementation of Operation Basic Mike - a 
systematic approach to carry out weapons sweeps and Open Land Searches in 
public spaces within those areas adversely affected by violent crime.  

 

3.73 Much of the work of the ACT links to the disruption of Organised Crime, and 
following the 2020 Force Strategic Intelligence Assessment, tackling Serious & 
Organised Crime (SOC) remained a priority Control Strategy area for South 
Yorkshire Police.  

 

3.74 The Force has allocated ‘theme leads’ under this wider heading, ensuring 
governance and accountability of subject matter including Organised Crime 
Groups, County Lines, Firearms, Drug Markets and Economic Crime. 

 

3.75 The force operates a monthly OCG Meeting to share best practice, engage with 
partners and offer guidance around the management of OCGs. Further sharing 
of good practice and innovation around SOC and OCGs is undertaken through 
both the force and local Organised Crime Partnership Boards, with monthly 
district meetings responsible for assessing local SOC and OCG priorities and 
operations.  

 

3.76 There is a clear focus within this process on the safeguarding of people and 
exploring opportunities for the disruption of OCGs. Lead Responsible Officers 
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(responsible for plans surrounding disruption of an OCG) are allocated across 
districts within the most appropriate team (this could be CID or a local NPT). 

 

3.77 Regular, ongoing engagement between the force teams and regional intelligence 
staff recognises and identifies emerging and residual threats, and new OCGs.  

 

3.78 The Force has a dedicated Organised Crime Group Management (OCG 
Management) function, and all active, mapped OCGs are subject to regular 
reviews. Through these reviews and utilising the national structured methodology 
of MoRiLE (Management of Risk in Law Enforcement), the Force understands 
the current threat, risk and harm posed by its mapped OCGs, based on 
assessments. These assessments are delivered to be inclusive of the current 
intelligence picture, any linked crimes and recorded OCG Disruptions.  

 

3.79 OCG Disruptions are defined nationally, and the Force has an encouraging 
upward trend in recorded OCG Disruptions throughout 2020/21. 

 

3.80 Following a recent uplift in staff resources, a force Organised Crime Threat 
Assessment team will be embedded from November 2021, and with this will 
come a more vigorous and direct approach to managing SOC and OCG 
mapping. Where there is an opportunity to map ‘newer’ crime types, the force 
already does so. In recent months, OCGs involved in Child Sexual Exploitation, 
Modern Slavery and Human Trafficking, and County Lines have been mapped 
through this process.   

 

3.81 In addition to this resource, the introduction of a MARSOC (Multi-agency 
Response to Serious Organised Crime) Officer to enhance the force’s ability to 
deal with OCG nominals within the prison service. The force already has a good 
process in place for the management of OCG offenders once in prison, and a 
strong relationship with local prison governors. This allows for the sharing of 
intelligence and planned activity between agencies. 

 

3.82 Whilst the concept of OCG management is not something typically considered 
by members of the public, OCG members reside within the local communities of 
South Yorkshire. Whilst some disruption activity may be overt and visible to local 
residents, much of the work goes unseen. With that in mind, the summary of work 
delivered to support OCG management provides a clear indication of the efforts 
in place to deliver in this area.  

 

The rehabilitation of offenders and the reduction of reoffending; 

 

3.83 As part of the new National Integrated Offender Management (IOM) Strategy8, a 
number of recommendations were made: 

 

 redefine the intention of IOM 

 provide clarity to all services (including police) of their role within IOM 

                                                           
8https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/942145/
neighbourhood-crime-iom-strategy.pdf 
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 to focus on persistent offenders causing the highest demand on CJS 
agencies  

 initial focus on neighbourhood crime, to then widen in scope to other 
offending types such as domestic and violent offenders 

 the method and expectation of IOM in the cohort management 
 

3.84 The current stage for the national group is in seeking the views of police forces 
and PCCs and the new force IOM lead DCI Daniel Boulter will be supporting this 
process internally. With a national meeting being held in June 2021, further 
guidance and developments are anticipated.  

 
3.85 The IOM Regional Strategic Leads Meeting has now also been implemented, 

initially chaired by DCC Stratford who also holds the position of the NPCC lead 
for Offender Management and Electronic Monitoring. A regional lead will be 
appointed in due course. The meeting will be jointly attended by police and 
probation services, following the amalgamation of the Community Rehabilitation 
Company and the National Probation Service into one body.  

 

3.86 The force’s new lead for IOM, DCI Dan Boulter said “This is a really exciting time 
for the IOM, with a new strategy and under DCC Stratford’s lead, this will give 
South Yorkshire Police the opportunity to refocus our IOM, ensure we are 
engaging with the maximum amount of clients and supporting them into a new 
life, away from crime. It will also give us, alongside the National Probation 
Service, an opportunity to develop our own new identity and forge those 
relationships to enhance the service offered by all partner agencies”.   

 

3.87 Despite the flux of change within the IOM arena currently, the force continues to 
support the programme of IOM, with targeted support to individuals looking to 
make changes to their lifestyle. Some examples of the recent work within the 
teams is detailed below:  

 A ‘high frequency’ nominal – this individual was a prolific shoplifter in 
Rotherham for a number of years.  The IOM programme supported the 
individual with access to benefits, housing and drug and alcohol services. 
As a previous Class A substance user, the clean drug tests evidence the 
progress made with this individual, positively embarking on a new lifestyle 
in a number of ways.   

 A burglary ‘career criminal’ – following release from prison the individual has 
been supported with housing and benefits, and has not reoffended, 
integrating back into the community and with their family. Their apology to 
previous crime victims was publicised externally.   

 A domestic abuse offender who was sentenced for numerous violent 
offences – this individual was managed and supported into housing, and 
has completed the Forging Ahead9 programme and attended counselling for 
PTSD. They are currently engaged with drug and alcohol services, with no 
evidence of reoffending.  
 

                                                           
9 Forging Ahead seeks to reduce re-offending by working directly with offenders in order to change their lives 
for the better. 
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3.88 Of course, some criminal acts require specific focus from the policing service and 
Registered Sex Offenders (RSOs) are one such group of individuals, where 
monitoring is required over a number of years. A number of Registered Sex 
Offenders (RSOs) reside within the South Yorkshire areas.  

 
3.89 The volume of RSOs has and is expected to increase in volume due to the nature 

of RSO status, with some individuals being placed on the register for an indefinite 
period. The period of registration is determined by: 

 The nature of the sexual offence conviction, reprimand, final warning, 
adult or youth caution or conditional caution; and 

 The type and duration of the sentence imposed by the court - longer 
sentences and increased convictions also contribute to this  

 Technology advances which have also led to the identification and 
subsequent convictions of more offenders 
 

3.90 Specifically linked to the management of violent and sexual offenders, a full 
service of assessment and management is delivered. Higher risk nominals are 
managed through Multi Agency Public Protection Arrangements (MAPPA), 
where the police, probation and prison services work together with other 
agencies to assess and manage violent and sexual offenders in order to protect 
the public from harm.  

 
3.91 Volumes of nominals referred to MAPPA are currently high, with 63 individuals 

referred to MAPPA in May 2021.The Covid pandemic restricted the face to face 
management for a time, however the services are working toward pre pandemic 
levels and continued high volumes linked to the recognition of risk and increasing 
offenders volumes is anticipated  

 

3.92 A variety of methods of offender management are considered on an individual 
basis, and the force is scoping with partnership agencies the development of a 
programme which could increase the employability of registered sex offenders 
within the community. This consideration remains in early stages at this time.   

 

3.93 The South Yorkshire Liaison & Diversion Service (L&D) works with individuals at 
the point of entry into the criminal justice system by engaging with them in police 
custody, in the courts process, and in the community prior to sentence. In Q4 
2020/21, a monthly average of over 400 referrals were submitted to the Liaison 
and Diversion service within the force custody suites.  

 

3.94 Whilst there have been some staffing issues in Liaison and Diversion at the early 
part of the year, a number of new staff have now been recruited. As L&D are not 
a 24/7 service, the force has recently introduced an out of hours referral 
mechanism for all juvenile detainees brought into a custody suite in South 
Yorkshire. This sees all juveniles referred to both L&D and the Youth Offending 
Team when presented to custody outside of their working hours. The service 
continues to strive forwards and there is internal confidence in the service’s ability 
to deliver more positive outcomes. 
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Whether SYP has the right workforce mix to deal with crimes such as 
serious and violent crime, cyber-crime and terrorism; 

 

3.95 With a national shortage of detectives, it is incumbent upon the force to deliver 
increased volumes of investigators within an ongoing programme of delivery. 
This is not just during the period of officer uplift but part of a wider ambition to 
assess and develop the capability plans for this critical area of work, ensuring 
the force in is a strong position to deliver effective investigative capacity.  

 
3.96 A recruitment process for Trainee Investigators has recently concluded, which 

looked at processes to recruit detective constables, detective sergeants, and 
Investigation Officers within the team. From the applicants the following results 
were:- 

 24 detective constables from 29 applicants 

 3 detective sergeants from 3 applicants 

 7 Investigation Officers appointed from 11 applicants 
 

3.97 Now identified, the individuals are in the process of being posts to their 
respective districts. This has been approved through liaison with colleagues in 
Workforce Planning, the Investigator Development Unit (IDU) and the District 
Crime Managers within the districts. The ratio allocation across the 
districts/departments is then approved through the Establishment Deployment 
Board. 

 
3.98 In terms of the Investigation Officer posts, a further cohort of 12 individuals 

began their programme in May 2021, with further cohorts of Investigation 
Officers (12 in each rotation) planned to start in September 2021 & February 
2022.  

 

3.99 Another route for investigative roles into force is through the Police Now 
Detectives scheme. The cohort of 21 detectives who have recently arrived 
within the force are undertaking their ‘immersion phase’ within district response 
teams. This has been overseen by the force’s new Central Assessment & 
Practice Education (CAPE) Unit, which will undertake all the assessment 
activities, enabling the tutors to guide students in much more of a mentor/coach 
role. 

 

3.100 The next phase for Police Now Detectives is due to commence in July 2021 
and consists of six-monthly attachments in each area of CID (Investigations), 
PVP (Vulnerability) and Proactive units (tasking teams).  
 

3.101 The Investigator Development Unit (IDU) are involved throughout the 
implementation of the programme, alongside other stakeholders such as district 
management teams, to ensure all candidates are supported through the various 
phases of the pathway. 
 

3.102 A number of officers are recruited into the detective posts by a ‘fast track’ 
scheme, and these officers are supported by a designated detective mentor, 
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within the IDU who supports their development & portfolio completion. This 
route has now concluded.  
 

3.103 It is of course a concern that as officers move to take up positions within the 
detective roles, that gaps in officer numbers elsewhere can only be filled with 
the current programme of uplift in officer numbers. The previous PAB report 
outlined the trajectory of officer recruits into the force within the programme, 
which will see the deployment of officers on a staggered basis over the following 
three-year period.  
 

3.104 There are some roles which require a more specialist skill base. The set-up of 
the Major Crime Unit clearly outlines this within an assessment of the skills 
needed to achieve a balanced team: 
 

 
Training Description Min Recommended 

Family Liaison Co-ordinator 2 

Family liaison officer 16 

Tier 3 Interviewers 16 

Tier 5 Interview co-ordinators 4 

Holmes Resilience 8 

CCTV Co-ordinator 8 

CCTV Retrieval 8 

CCTV Trawling 8 

House to House Co-ordinators 8 

Search Co-ordinators 8 

DMI (Digital Medial Investigator) 4 

 

3.105 In 2020, a review was undertaken of the training & skills of the MCU staff. After 
liaison with the Senior Investigating Officers and taking into account current 
roles within a homicide investigation and specialist support from other 
departments available, a number of skills and training requirements were 
identified, along with the minimum recommended number of trained staff 
required in the department. 

 
3.106 Skills gaps identified within the teams will be dealt with through a training 

programme in place for 2020/21 delivery. The team has also developed a 
continuous process that reviews leavers (and projected leavers) within the unit 
and considers the associated skill loss with these personnel. A training 
requirement is then projected for the subsequent 12 and 24-month period.  
 

3.107 As a result of this assessment of skills loss it is projected that training will be 
required within 12 months for Family Liaison Officer roles, and in the longer 
period for different levels of interview courses (Tiers 3 and 5).  
 

3.108 As a result of this work, the force is increasingly confident that the previous 
shortfall in the skills and capacity required to meet the growing needs of the 
organisation in key areas of work will be effectively supported. All new student 
officers undertake training in areas such as digital and physical forensics, public 
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protection, counter terrorism and cybercrime, supporting the delivery of local 
investigative requirements.  

 

A Public Health approach to Crime 

3.109 The South Yorkshire Violence Reduction Unit (VRU) continues its work and 
reports to the PCC on a six-monthly basis. Further information can be accessed 
via the website here, but the below summarises the recent and future 
developments it the force’s public health approach to dealing with violent 
offending.  

 
3.110 There are a number of ongoing projects:- 

 Custody Navigators - Custody navigators support individuals in custody, 
via ‘teachable moments’ with ways / routes out of violent.  A re-launch of the 
scheme is to be undertaken shortly - including speaking at training days so 
that police personnel are clear on the roles / responsibilities of custody 
navigators. 

 A&E Navigators - The A&E Navigator programme contributes to breaking 
the cycle of violence for individuals and eases the pressure that violence 
places on the NHS. The Navigator programme offers a service for people 
who are hospitalised by violence (or related injury). Navigators provide 
support that can help with problems that are preventing people from living a 
safe and positive lifestyle.  

 Forging ahead – As previously referred to, Forging Ahead is an intensive 
employability programme equipping participants over a three-week period 
with the knowledge, skills and support to gain employment. It is delivered by 
Total Training Provision. The programme receives referrals from a number 
of bodies such as IOM teams, and support individuals who have a history of 
offending or wish to access help and support into employment. 
 

3.111 All three projects are due to be reviewed in the coming months to determine 
their success and to evaluate whether they will be commissioned for 2022/23. 

 
3.112 The South Yorkshire Violence Reduction Unit launched the Violence Reduction 

Fund 2021 on 09 June 2021.  Funding is available to community groups, social 
enterprises and non-profit organisations working in South Yorkshire who 
provide support to young people to stop them engaging in violent crime. 
Funding of up to £20,000 per application is being made available and 
applications are sought from those who are working with young people 
supporting the Violence Reduction Unit’s sixteen priorities. All applications will 
be reviewed by a panel with successful recipients being notified the week 
commencing 12 July 2021. 
 

3.113 The fund process, which delivered 25 violence reduction grants in the previous 
financial year, is now entering the review phase.  
 

3.114 The Home Office requires the VRU to spend 10% of the interventions budget 
spend on evaluation. A specification with is currently being scoped with 
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Sheffield Hallam University to continue some of the themes of last year’s 
evaluation hampered by the pandemic, but with a shift of emphasis.  
 

3.115 The focus of evaluation is whether the organisation can evidence that the VRU 
is delivering what it set out to achieve – and this will likely involve an evaluation 
of the three main contracts in place (Section 3.62).  
 

3.116 With processes and funding streams well embedded, the VRU is in a strong 
position to review the aims and ambitions of the unit, supported by a 
performance framework. A first version has been drafted and is currently being 
reviewed in consultation with the executive board.  
 

3.117 The work of the VRU looks largely to the prevention and intervention aspects 
of reducing violent crime, and the work of the Serious Violent Crime Task Force 
(SVCTF) is a side arm of enforcement, which tackles the current challenges of 
more immediate criminality and harm.  
 

3.118 Further Home Office funding has been approved for 2021/22 and allocated to 
support the ongoing work. Activity from this funding will support the SVCTF 
(now known as GRIP team) in identifying violent crime hotspot locations within 
which to target specific activity around public space violence. The focus will be 
to evidence the effectiveness of policing patrols and visibility within this process.  
 

3.119 Consisting of a chief inspector, two police sergeants, two constables and an 
analyst, the small GRIP team will focus on delivering specific activity with the 
support of the local NPT officers. Analytical benefits will also be made with joint 
work between the Grip team and VRU analysts in the delivery of problem 
profiles and problem solving plans. More widely, the problem solving activity will 
be supported by the Problem Solving and Crime Prevention Programme hosted 
by South Yorkshire Police.  
 

3.120 The interdependencies of the teams are illustrated in the following image 
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4 FUTURE DIRECTION / DEVELOPMENT 

4.1 SYP will continue to tackle crime and antisocial behaviour throughout the Covid 
pandemic and identify emerging issues as they arise. Work continues to ensure 
the public safety needs are understood and delivered against, and that 
internally our workforce is protected appropriately, supporting individuals to 
minimise the impact on organisational delivery.  
 

4.2 Over the next 12-months, our focus includes: 

 continuing to inform our knowledge of demand through the annual planning 
process and evidencing its use in our activity and change programmes 

 working within our communities and across partnerships to solve local 
problems and acting on the feedback from the public  

 continuing specific activity such as the work of the Armed Crime Team, and 
work to disrupt the activity of OCGs to tackle levels of serious violent crime   

 ongoing implementation of the IOM strategy within local activity 

 working to ensure the future workforce volumes are sufficient to support the 
demand for investigations and specialist roles 

 using the funding streams to support reduction in violent activity and focus 
the resources in this area to tackle specific locations 

 

5 COMMUNICATION PLANS / CONSIDERATIONS 

NONE  
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6 EXCEPTION REPORTING 

 
NONE 

 
 
Chief Officer Lead:  Deputy Chief Constable Tim Forber 
 
Report Author:    Tania Percy, Strategic Performance Manager 
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTABILITY BOARD 

8TH JULY 2021 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE POLICE PERFORMANCE AGAINST THE POLICE AND CRIME 

PLAN PRIORITIES 

THEME: TREATING PEOPLE FAIRLY 

 

REPORT OF THE CHIEF CONSTABLE 

 

 

1 PURPOSE OF REPORT 

1.1 To provide an update to the Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) around progress 
against the protecting vulnerable people (PVP) priority of the Police and Crime Plan 
2017-2021 to support of the PCC’s overarching aim of South Yorkshire being a safe 
place in which to live, learn and work.  

The treating people fairly priority focusses on: 

 A fair allocation of police resources for our communities    

 Understanding and fair treatment of BAME and other minority communities by SYP 
and in the criminal justice system, including ensuring hate crime is properly recorded 
and investigated 

 A workforce that is representative of South Yorkshire's population    

 Fair treatment of staff through supporting a positive culture and organisational 
development 

 Fair treatment for victims and witnesses of crime throughout the criminal justice 
process, including providing a quality and accessible restorative justice service 

 A fair police complaints system 
 

2 RECOMMENDATION(S) AND / OR DECISION(S) REQUIRED 

2.1 The force recommends that the PCC considers and discusses the contents of this 
report and considers whether further assurance is required in relation to the progress 
made to meet the police and crime plan priority.  

 

3 PERFORMANCE SUMMARY ASSESSMENT 

3.1 This report will present a brief summary of some of our work undertaken in protecting 
vulnerable people in delivering the Police and Crime Plan during the current period. 
The continued social distancing measures and societal adaptation involves a 
constantly shifting dynamic in the delivery of work within each core business function, 
and is referenced as appropriate within this report.  
 
A fair allocation of police resources for our communities 

3.2 One way in which the force ensures effective resourcing allocation across 
communities is through monitoring the establishment levels of officer numbers in force 
across different roles – the volumes of available officers are of course reliant on the 
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delivery of recruitment campaigns, be this to support replacement of leavers, or 
increases in the number of officers.  
 

3.3 As detailed in previous updates, a priority focus for the force has been the timely 
recruitment and training of new officers, which have been planned as a result of 
internally pledged funding, the National Uplift Programme, and attrition within our force 
over the next three years. 
 

3.4 Despite the challenges of Covid, the force exceeded the National Police Uplift target 
by a considerable margin. By the end of the 2020/21 financial year, the force has 
achieved a police officer headcount of 2,805 officers, against a Home Office target 
volume of 2,686 officers.  
 

3.5 The progress of this delivery is shown in the Headcount Progression 20/21 chart 
below: 

 

3.6 The force has a further recruitment campaign starting in July 2021, in which it aims to 
employ a further 391 officers in 2021/22. This will support the continued Uplift 
programme as well as expected natural attrition.  
 

3.7 A total of 396 new officer recruits started their employment with South Yorkshire Police 
in 2020/21, with applications received into the force from 2,500 individuals. The 
majority of the new recruits were accepted via the PEQF1 application route, where the 

force began to recruit officers through two distinct channels. The first is referred to as 
the Degree Holders Entrance Programme (DHEP) and is open only to candidates who 
already hold a degree. The second is the Police Constable Degree Apprenticeship 
(PCDA), which is of minimum three years duration and through which recruits pursue 

                                                           
1 Policing Education Qualifications Framework: https://www.college.police.uk/career-learning/learning/PEQF 
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a degree during their apprenticeship. To be eligible for the second programme, 
candidates need A-level or equivalent qualifications and accredited competence in 
written and spoken English. 
 

3.8 One of the challenges with a high volume of new officer recruits is in ensuring 
appropriate placement across the force, accommodating the required volume of tutors, 
and ensuring planning for various events throughout the calendar year can incorporate 
the high volume of inexperienced officer posts.  
 

3.9 The force has continued to review the impact of the PEQF Programme to understand 
the numbers of tutors required to support student officers through their PCDA and 
DHEP programmes. This directly supports districts in planning for and supporting tutor 
training for existing experienced officers, and put arrangements in place to address all 
the logistical challenges such as personal issue equipment, lockers, and radios etc. 
that are required when training multiple cohorts of officers over the next 3 years.  
 

3.10 To assist in illustrating the challenge, the force has charted the overall cumulative 
effect of all the officer cohort numbers as they progress through their Year One 
rotations to show when they need one-to-one tutoring. Total numbers fluctuate 
because the design of the PEQF programme is such that student officers move in out 
of policing functions – this programme is delivered in combination with classroom-
based learning with Sheffield Hallam University. This analysis has also been combined 
with a high-level assessment of known demand, resourcing and planned events over 
the forthcoming years, to support the ongoing sequencing and delivery of the PEQF 
programme and the uplift of resources internally.  
 

3.11 Officers undertaking the PEQF programme are expected to reach independent patrol 
status after a period of around 12 months, at which stage they do not require the same 
degree of support. Year Two combines specialist investigations training in addition to 
further placements in response and neighbourhood teams and following this period 
‘full occupational competency’ status should be achieved.  
 

3.12 The following chart below shows the timeline from the September 2020 intake of 
students through the forthcoming years of recruitment. It displays visually how 
independent status (orange line) and occupational competency status (grey line) will 
be achieved for the full intake by October 2025. 
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3.13 This process of review is undertaken as cross-departmental delivery. Whilst the uplift 

programme is delivering within a specific project it influences the force’s People Plan 
development. The plan will be forward looking to enable upcoming skills gaps and hot 
issues to be understood at the earliest stage – this will enable an evidence based 
decision-making process from which to amend the workforce plans as appropriate. 
The Establishment and Deployment Board support the full review of the allocation of 
officers on a quarterly basis. 
 

3.14 Ensuring there are sufficient resources in place to respond to public demand and keep 
people safe is a process which requires review over time as different policing demands 
are identified. Within the lockdown period of Covid for example, a change in resources 
was agreed as the night-time economy demands lessened, enabling a move to 
accommodate the more pressing demands within the day.  
 

3.15 At the current time as the student tutoring programme continues, Covid restrictions 
are eased and the widescale return to events management and the night time 
economy is anticipated, the focus is now to monitor the response resourcing and 
demand, to build on and refresh previous work undertaken in this area. 
 

3.16 The full programme has yet to be fully confirmed, but it is likely it will factor demand 
drivers such as incident attendance, crime investigation processes, and local 
geographic factors to determine the best use of resources across the county. This 
work will be undertaken within the Business Change and Innovation department, with 
initial data capture currently being developed in support of this work.  
 

3.17 With reference to the ongoing delivery of the neighbourhood teams locally, 
performance reporting is also nearing finalisation for the provision of management 
information around several areas. The Neighbourhood Policing Team (NPT) app, 
launched in February 2021 to enable officers to record abstractions from core duties, 
will be included within this, but the framework also incorporates activities in problem 
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solving, targeted activity and engagement by NPT officers and Police Community 
Support Officers (PCSOs) across the force. This will enable the force to measure how 
effective it is being in terms of its NHP strategic objectives of reducing crime and 
antisocial behaviour, improving confidence and the perceived legitimacy of the police, 
protecting vulnerable people and reducing demand. 
 

3.18 The NPT app initial dataset is showing trends of neighbourhood activity around the 
three deliverables of Engagement, Targeted Activity and Problem Solving.  The results 
are similar for each district currently, with the force’s NPTs spending the most time on 
Targeted Activity, followed by Problem Solving then Engagement. As Covid 
restrictions ease, it is anticipated that the potential for greater engagement activity will 
be reflected within the datasets. 
 

3.19 It is not only members of the public who are subject to targeting by criminality, but also 
there are crimes against wildlife and the environment, which require partnership 
working and investment in officers to support. Many offenders in rural communities 
have links to organised crime and firearms, and show little regard for landowners, or 
the wildlife itself.  
 

3.20 Rural crime is an issue which impacts on several large areas of South Yorkshire.  
Offences span from fly tipping to wildlife crime, to trespass and theft. The Countryside 
Alliance Survey2 in 2020 reported that at a national level, 47% of people do not think 
the police take rural crime seriously. In South Yorkshire, this figure was 59%. The 
survey findings also showed a proportion of under-reporting, and clear areas where 
improvements could be made in the policing response.  
 

3.21 Wildlife crime is any activity that goes against legislation protecting the UK’s wild 
animals and plants. Different types of wildlife crime are:  
• deer and fish poaching  
• hare coursing  
• persecution of badgers, birds and bats  
• egg theft and collection  
• collection of or trade in protected species and animal products  
• not registering animals which require a licence  
• taking protected plants  
• use of poisons, snares or explosives to kill or injure animals  
• animal cruelty  
• hunting with dogs  
• introducing invasive species  
• killing or capturing, damaging or destroying the habitat of any protected animal 
 

3.22 Ensuring the police response is appropriate is vital and work has taken place to deliver 
Wildlife, Rural and Heritage Crime training to all staff in the force’s call centre, ensuring 
early recognition of this type of criminality. A training input into the frontline officer 
Street Skills sessions is also planned in the coming months.   
 

3.23 The force has appointed two full-time wildlife crime coordinators, who are dedicated 
to this work, and will be a consistent point of contact, aiding the coordination of 

                                                           
2 https://www.countryside-alliance.org/our-work/campaigns/rural-crime/rural-crime-survey-2020 
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resources across the force as required. In addition, a new wildlife and rural crime team 
will be developed in 2021-2023 to support this area of demand.  
 

3.24 In the interim period, the force has over 40 accredited SYP Wildlife Crime Officers 
(WCO) who carry out the role in addition to their day-to-day duties. A further 20 officers 
will be trained as WCOs along with the force’s Off-Road Bike Team, who regularly 
deploy in remote areas, to increase the rural team’s capacity. This investment in 
training will ensure the force has an appropriate distribution of WCOs across the 
county, supporting community needs. 
 
Understanding and fair treatment of BAME and other minority communities by 
SYP and in the criminal justice system, including ensuring hate crime is 
properly recorded and investigated 
 

3.25 Definitions: Hate Crime is any criminal offence, motivated by prejudice or hostility (or 
perceived to be so) for any of the following:- 
 
• Disability - Physical, hearing and visual impairments, mental ill health and learning 

disability  
• Faith – Religion, belief, non-religious belief  
• Transgender – People whose gender identity does not correspond with their 

biological sex 
• Race – Nationality, ethnicity, skin colour and heritage  
• Sexual Orientation – People who identify as lesbian, gay, bi-sexual or heterosexual  
 

3.26 Anyone can be a victim of hate crime and examples include physical attacks / assault, 
damage to property (including offensive graffiti and arson), threat of attack such as 
inciting hatred by words, pictures or videos; offensive letters, abusive or obscene 
telephone calls, group intimidation and unfounded malicious complaints. The majority 
of hate crimes take the form of public order or harassment offences.  
 

3.27 Hate Incidents may not be a criminal offence but can sometimes later escalate into the 
occurrence of a criminal act. As such, all hate incidents and crimes are given 
appropriate scrutiny to ensure the force response is effective and appropriate.  
 

3.28 The new force lead for Hate Crime, Chief Inspector Berriman will be supporting the 
force’s update to the Independent Ethics Panel in June 2021 on the national and local 
context of hate crime offending.  
 

3.29 In the two years to March 2021, 6,338 crimes and 892 non-crimes have been reported 
to the force, with the volume in 2020/21 showing a 15% increase against the previous 
financial year. All district areas have seen an increase in reported incidents. This aligns 
with the picture nationally in which recorded crime increases each year have seen 
since 2012/13.  
 

3.30 However, this does not mean there has been an increase in hate, as hate crime has 
historically been under-reported nationally, and therefore police recorded crime and 
incident volumes do not provide a strong measure of the reality of public experience. 
The Crime Survey for England and Wales, widely considered a more reliable indicator, 
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reports a reduction in hate crime incidents experienced by adults aged 16 and over 
within recent years. Positively the increases in recorded crime therefore suggest an 
increased willingness of victims to report incidents, and improvements in recording of 
hate flags by police forces.   
 

3.31 The monthly volume of offences is shown in the table below, with periods following 
lockdown easing showing increasing volumes of reporting: 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3.32 Forces continue to provide weekly data on hate crime to the National Community 
Tensions Team (NCTT) and community tensions are carefully monitored at a local and 
national level. The force’s hate crime coordinators continue to engage locally with 
communities and community support groups to raise awareness and to work with 
partners to prevent hate crime. 
 

3.33 The majority of reported hate is related to racially aggravated offending, accounting 
for 68% of all aggravating factors linked to hate crime3. An increase has also been 
seen in the proportion of hate offences recorded with a cyber-crime flag (64% increase 
in the last 12 months, from 247 to 405 offences), now accounting for 10% of all hate 
crime offences, which may be influenced by the lockdown restrictions and prevalence 
of social media.  
 

3.34 Hate can also be directed at the force’s officers and staff as they undertake their daily 
work – 69 such offences were recorded in the 12-month period, for which, aligned with 
the wider picture of hate, the majority was racially aggravated.  
 

3.35 In 2020/21, of the crimes reported to the force, officers and victims were unable to 
identify a suspect in 40% of investigations. A further 20% of investigations did have a 
named suspect but did not have the support of the victim to take police action, and an 
additional 11% were closed due to evidential difficulties. In total, 19% of cases had an 
Action Taken disposal applied, an increase on 14% in the previous 12-month period. 
All districts now have Evidential Review Officers providing specific resources to review 
investigations and advise officers on how to achieve the best outcome for the victim.  
This is driving further improvements in outcomes. 

                                                           
3 An incident can have more than one aggravating factor applied 
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3.36 Victim satisfaction during the last 12 months has remained stable, with the most recent 
quarter showing consistency in results. Overall, in 2020/21, 76% of hate incident 
victims (crime and non-crime) were satisfied with the service received, and 38% of 
respondents reported an improved opinion of the force following their recent 
experience. Positively, a high proportion of respondents (87%) felt that their matter 
was taken seriously, which is an improvement on 74% in the previous year.  
 

3.37 The improving delivery is testament to the police officers involved, and that the force 
is listening to feedback and seeking to improve its approach. Hate crime is reviewed 
on a daily, weekly and monthly basis to ensure that these crimes are allocated and 
investigated effectively. The force continues to work with our partners, community 
groups and the OPCC to seek feedback from victims in order to learn and improve.  

 

3.38 Fair treatment is an area of increasing scrutiny within the force and as previously 
updated a work-stream exists to consider those areas of process where disparity 
between demographic groups is recorded. The important element here is to ask two 
questions of the datasets:- 
• What is the extent of any apparent disproportionality by demographic group? 
• To what extent can the disproportionality be explained by data analysis or other 

known information? 
 

3.39 An initial piece of work looked at Domestic Abuse and disparity of arrest rates. 
Following presentation at the Force Performance Day, further work was commissioned 
to understand the underlying differences within the datasets.  
 

3.40 Through the application of numerous statistical tests, the analytical findings were that 
there was no major areas of risk in fairness of arrest and outcome processes. There 
were however some differences between demographic groups which couldn’t be 
entirely explained by the data profile. These were: 
• Lower action taken rates for Other than white victims & suspects. This was seen 

with a higher proportion of victims not wanting to support action taken and use of 
reoffending prevention activity (Outcome 22)  

• Lower arrest rate & action taken rates for female suspects. This was seen with a 
higher proportion of male victims not wanting to support action taken.  

• Lower arrest rate & action taken rates for older age groups (notably 65+ arrests) 
 

3.41 As a result of this, discussions took place to consider the ‘offer’ by the force for victims 
of domestic abuse, particularly those with an ethnicity of ‘Other than white’, and efforts 
taken by the force to publicise and support communication of options available to 
victims across demographic groups. Work is now underway to review the consistency 
of support services available, and the force’s DA lead is to report in future months to 
Force Performance Day on the gaps in the ‘offer’ by the force to support victims.  
 

3.42 It is worth noting that through this process, headline results may naturally show 
disparity between groups, but it is only through the application of statistical and 
qualitative review, that a strong understanding of differences can be assessed. As a 
result, reviewing fair treatment in the policing service can be a lengthy process, due to 
the skilled analytical resources required, but this approach will provide a greater 
evidence base upon which to make improvements.  
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A workforce that is representative of South Yorkshire's population 
 

3.43 Definitions4: 
Ethnic minorities – The sum of people who self-define their ethnicity as other than 
White British. Includes white non-British categories as well as categories with skin 
colour other than white. Does not include those who do not self-define. 
Other than white - The sum of people who self-define their ethnicity in categories 
excepting White. Includes the Asian, Black, Other and Mixed categories only. Does 
not include those who do not self-define. This category is sometimes referred to as 
‘people of colour’. 
LGBT+ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender +) – The sum of people who have 
disclosed a sexual orientation other than heterosexual and/or who identify as trans.  
 
 

3.44 With the launch of the Police Education Qualifications Framework, the force moved to 
a new system of recruitment in September 2020.  

3.45 The campaign attracted a different cross section of applicants within the application 
process. The DHEP applicants (555) were comprised of 44.3% female applicants and 
7.2% minority ethnic candidates. The PCDA applicants (814) were comprised of 
34.6% female and 7.4% ethnic minority candidates. The difference in female presence 
was the most significant difference across the avenues of entry. Ethnic minority 
presence was relatively low, but consistent across both avenues. 
 

3.46 Within the application process is a proof-reading exercise, and a review of the 
outcomes shows that ethnic minority candidates score less highly in this exercise than 
other applicants in both entry routes. One reason for this may be that English could be 
a second language for a higher proportion of ethnic minority candidates, and as such 
this future disparity around this will be monitored within future campaigns. The next 
stage of the process (an online assessment), positively shows limited disparity across 
gender and ethnicity.  
 

3.47 Increasing the diversity of the employees within the force is a continued focus, and a 
number of activities are being undertaken to encourage an increase in applications 
from under-represented communities. One such event involved multi-award-winning 
diversity and inclusion expert, Asif Sadiq MBE, who delivered a virtual session to 
South Yorkshire Police on diversity and inclusion in Policing and Positive Action in 
March 2021. The purpose was for those within the organisation to learn more about 
how to attract and engage minority ethnic candidates to Policing and encourage under-
represented groups to consider a career in Policing. 
 

3.48 At the current time (Q4 2020/21), of the total employees in South Yorkshire Police 
(5690), 49.4% identify as female, 4.9% identify as minority ethnic, 2.6% identify as 
LGBT+. Disclosure of a disability has remained consistent, at 2.7% of the workforce.  
 

3.49 The workforce has increased by over 170 people in the last 3 months. Most of the 
increase (+142 individuals) has been in the acquisition of recruit police officers. With 

                                                           
4 Cabinet Office guidance on Writing about Ethnicity: https://www.ethnicity-facts-figures.service.gov.uk/style-
guide/writing-about-ethnicity 
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the raised workforce totals, numbers of people with under-represented characteristics 
have shown continuing growth. For police officers, the largest increase is among 
females (+0.6% to another new milestone of 36.0%) and people who identify as 
LGBT+ (+0.4% to a new milestone of 3.0%). While ethnic minority officers continue a 
numerical increase, the proportion as a percentage of all police officers remains at 
4.9%. 
 

3.50 Reviewing the representation of officer demographics shows that among female police 
officers, representation is spread with some evenness across the ranks. Females 
occupy not less than 20% of positions in every rank category and the trend is of a 
steady rise across the range. The female presence at the rank of chief superintendent 
has risen in Q4 2020/21 to 50.0% (4/8). While there is still work to do around female 
representation, these figures are far less disproportionate than those around ethnicity 
and disability. Officers from ethnic minorities are absent from the two highest rank 
categories. Minority ethnic presence is over-concentrated in constable and inspector 
ranks (detective and uniform). Under-representation among sergeants remains 
significant. 
 

3.51 Police staff representation shows a greater proportion of female representation, which 
has remained at 64.7% over the last 6 months of 2020/21. The proportion of staff from 
ethnic minorities has positively seen increases across the range of grades, bringing a 
rise in overall proportions from 4.3% to 4.7% in the last 12 months. Ethnic minority 
police staff are present in lower proportions generally than police officers, although the 
gap is narrowing. Greater proportions of police staff than officers (3.1% > 2.3%) have 
disclosed disabilities. 
 

3.52 The number of leavers in Q4 2020/21 has been outnumbered by joiners, accounting 
for growth across the force, but the diversity of leavers exceeds establishment figures, 
so above-establishment recruitment is necessary in order merely to maintain the 
existing proportions of diverse characteristics in the workforce.  
 
Fair treatment of staff through supporting a positive culture and organisational 
development 
 

3.53 In support of a culture of Equality Diversity and Inclusion (EDI), the Equality Hub 
represents the diverse and thriving staff support networks that exist within South 
Yorkshire Police. This includes national associations (Police Federation, Unison, 
Unite, and GMB), and a number of force-specific networks, shown in the following 
caption. 
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3.54 The Equality Hub works closely with individuals and departments across the force, 
and often guests are invited to the Equality Hub meetings to discuss initiatives, which 
would benefit from consultation with the diverse staff support networks representing 
colleagues right across the organisation. Members of the Equality Hub also attend 
various force level meetings to offer advice and assistance from an Equality, Diversity 
and Inclusion perspective. 
 

3.55 May 2021 saw the launch of the latest Staff Support Network in SYP - the Race, 
Inclusion and Equity Association. This group has been designed not only for those 
colleagues who share a protected characteristic of race and ethnicity but welcomes 
membership from all colleagues within the organisation. The creation of this group 
allows members to contribute to SYP with unity and structure but also allows the 
organisation to consult and collaborate with colleagues from visible ethnic minority 
backgrounds.  
 

3.56 The force is also supporting a national campaign to highlight the value of diversity, and 
will shortly be releasing the first video of what will become a series of discussions 
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between new recruits, and officers and staff who have been with us for a number of 
years, to chat through their experiences and the reasons why they joined the force. 
The Equality Hub and the staff support networks have been encouraging colleagues 
from under-represented groups to be involved in the Corporate Communications 
department’s campaign to showcase the diversity within the organisation to our 
communities, and those who may consider a career with SYP. 
 

3.57 In the last three months, the Equality Hub has been working with the staff networks to 
promote opportunities for colleagues where under-representation exists. This includes 
raising awareness of opportunities within the Professional Standards Department, 
asking members of the Staff Support Networks to consider applying in the upcoming 
Police Federation elections as a workplace representative, and registering their 
interest to become coaches and mentors.  
 

3.58 The Equality Hub and the staff networks have been working with the force’s People 
and Organisational Development (P&OD) department to relaunch the coaching and 
mentoring scheme. It is hoped the new scheme will encourage a more diverse pool of 
coaches and mentors, who can share their professional knowledge and ‘lived 
experiences’ with other colleagues.  
 

3.59 At a time when Pride month was being celebrated across our communities, the LGBT+ 
network took the opportunity to encourage membership from all SYP employees, 
volunteers and their partners. Work is underway to expand the reach of the network, 
and members are working with P&OD to develop a Trans policy for employees. 
 

3.60 As a first for the force, in June 2021, the Association of Muslim Police have announced 
the installation an ablution facility at Doncaster College Road Police Station. One of 
the requirements for Muslims to offer prayers is to ensure they complete a ritual 
washing procedure first. Up to now there have been no such facilities, with colleagues 
undertaking the ritual within existing facilities. The bespoke appliance allows ablution 
to be performed with ease and is welcomed by Muslim colleagues across the force. In 
the coming weeks the installation of this appliance, a ‘WuduMate’ (Wudu being the 
Arabic word for ablution) will be shared as a good news both internally and externally. 
It is a tangible demonstration of South Yorkshire Police’s commitment to diversity and 
inclusion. The Equality Hub and Association of Muslim Police are confident it will 
encourage people from not only under-represented Muslim communities in the county 
to consider a role in policing, but also under-represented communities as a whole.  
It is hoped this trial facility, funded through the force’s Wellbeing programme, will be 
the first of many to be installed in large police buildings across the county, and a facility 
that will be ‘designed into’ new building projects. 
 

3.61 Increasingly the Equality Hub and its members are sought out to offer support and 
advice to the organisation around recruitment, engagement with diverse communities 
and other matters involving EDI. This was recently seen where feedback and 
observations were provided relating to a series of animated videos commissioned by 
the South Yorkshire Violence Reduction Unit. The videos related to different aspects 
of violence, and concerns were raised by some around the messages delivered in the 
Honour Based Violence video. It was felt that the video may adversely affect the force’s 
relationship with local Pakistani communities. Through collaboration with the 
Association of Muslim Police, whose members are drawn from Pakistani communities 
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in South Yorkshire, and the Race, Inclusion and Equity Association, any concerns 
were considered and mitigated. The Staff Support Networks considered that there was 
an overriding responsibility to put such a valuable message across to the public, and 
the animations of real-life cases in South Yorkshire, whilst impactive, were necessary. 
 

3.62 The force’s Organisational Development and Culture Partner, Sharon Bartlett, has 
been working with colleagues to deliver leadership team development and culture 
inputs on supervisory away days across all district. This has now been successfully 
attended by most sergeants and inspectors across the force. Work is now progressing 
across police staff departments such as Atlas Court and Information Technology 
departments.  
 

3.63 The next few months will see the P&OD team launch a new inclusive language 
campaign, and publication of an inclusion calendar in conjunction with colleagues in 
Corporate Communications.  
 

3.64 Progress of the EDI strategy is underway and whilst the movement of senior leaders 
within the force has delayed the EDI Board, the next meeting is scheduled for August 
2021. It is expected that this meeting will provide a forum to approve the proposed 
calendar of deep dive reviews, as well as confirming the roles of various operational 
leads for the areas captured in the strategy  
 

3.65 Plans are also to be presented at the next EDI board to support the development of 
more structured feedback for exit interviews. This will incorporate questions about 
culture and inclusion, and there are plans for questions to also be asked of those new 
to the organisation, to get a fresh eyes perspective on people’s experience of working 
within the force.  
 

3.66 An EDI curriculum strategy is in development to outlines the force’s approach to 
educating and developing our workforce in respect of EDI matters. A key vehicle for 
this will be the new leadership development framework and Sgts development process 
due to launch in September 2021. 
 

3.67 An important part of organisational support to the workforce is in the delivery of 
wellbeing support. This has been a keen area of focus for the Senior Command Team 
in recent years, with feedback from the 2018 Employee Engagement Survey 
suggesting low emotional energy within a number of areas across the force.  
 

3.68 P&OD have developed the force’s Wellbeing dashboard, which is integral to 
everything that the force does in relation to wellbeing. It is discussed locally with 
management teams and feeds into each business area’s People Plan, as well as being 
discussed at the Wellbeing Executive Board.  
 

3.69 The force has chosen to link the findings from the Employee Engagement Survey to 
the wellbeing agenda, with an annual reporting structure in place to assess 
improvements and ensure progress against raised issues are addressed. Force level 
wellbeing priorities are taken from the Employee Engagement Survey, and more 
specific localised priorities can be determined from local ‘pulse’ surveys and the 
wellbeing dashboard. The continuous loop of feedback through the survey process 
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and wellbeing plans will ensure that decision-making across the organisation can be 
informed by the wellbeing programme. 
 
Fair treatment for victims and witnesses of crime throughout the criminal justice 
process, including providing a quality and accessible restorative justice service 
 

3.70 The revised Victims Code of Practice (VCOP- introduced November 2020), has been 
promoted across the force, and is supported by an effective communications plan. Key 
elements and pneumonic described below. 

 
The four elements of the CARE pneumonic are: 

C – Contact and confirm 

A – Advise and update 

R – Refer and record 

E – Entitlement and rights 

 

3.71 Compliance against VCOP, and delivery of the communications plan is coordinated 
through the Complete Victim Care (CVC) Strategic Group chaired by the force lead for 
Victim Satisfaction, Temporary Chief Superintendent Steve Chapman.  
 

3.72 The group includes senior representatives from all partner agencies who impact on a 
victim’s journey through the criminal justice process. This includes a member from 
each district command team, Office of Police and Crime Commissioner (OPCC), 
Victim Support, Criminal Justice, Remedi and Atlas Court (the force’s communications 
centre). The Chair reports directly into the appropriate Assistant Chief Constable with 
portfolio responsibility for Victim Satisfaction. This structure ensures clear focus and 
direction for the force.   
 

3.73 A performance framework has now been developed in conjunction with colleagues in 
the Performance Management Unit, and once implemented, this will improve the 
forces ability to identify victims who would be due to an enhance level of service within 
the VCOP. Improvement will be tracked going forward through the CVC Strategic 
Group.  
 

3.74 A review of compliance has been undertaken within Performance and Governance to 
establish the usage of fields within CONNECT (investigation management system) for 
recording appropriate VCOP entries. It is known that officer use of this element of the 
system does need to improve and this review acts as a baseline for the force in 
understanding the future progress made. This process, managed through the CVC 
Strategic Group, will ensure not just that the force can evidence appropriate actions 
taken aligned to VCOP, but also critically, that we can be reassured that victims are 
receiving service levels aligned to the VCOP requirements.  
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3.75 Victims are entitled to an enhanced service for a number of reasons - the key ones 
which can be reviewed within CONNECT are: 

 if the victim is recorded as vulnerable due to a mental disorder, physical disability 
or significant impairment,  

 if the victim has been subjected to a most serious crime (including attempted 
murder, domestic abuse, hate crime, stalking and harassment, and grievous bodily 
harm with intent), and 

 if the victim is under 18 at the time of the offence 
 

3.76 In order to support local understanding of where improvements in service can be 
delivered, three new sections have also been added to the existing VCOP dashboard 
- these sections provide an explanation for the enhanced service classification and a 
dynamic report with a filterable list of the investigation details. This can be used by 
supervisors and local management teams to monitor and improved VCOP compliance 
for victims eligible for an enhanced service.  
 

3.77 Supporting a victim’s access to appropriate services is of key importance to the force. 
A recent data review of referrals to the Independent Sexual Violence Advisor Service 
(ISVA) showed a disparity between the volume of crimes recorded within the force, 
and the volume referred through to the ISVA service. 
 

3.78 As a result, the OPCC’s Evaluation and Scrutiny Officer, Sharon Baldwin, is 
undertaking manual review of a number of sexual offences recorded in a recent period 
to track the journey of the referral process. Early findings suggest that there are a 
significant proportion of victims who do not provide consent for a referral to services, 
however more work is being undertaken to inform this picture.  
 

3.79 This work focussing on victims of Rape and Serious Sexual Offences (RASSO) may 
potentially influence a new approach to the process of victim referrals. Joined up 
working with ISVA is important, especially when working to understand the reasons 
for disengagement throughout the criminal justice process.  
 

3.80 The questions being asked within the review will the journey of a sample of RASSO 
victims to be tracked, considering such additional elements such as charging 
decisions, first hearing dates, adjournments, overall timeliness, final case outcome 
and any other information in relation to attrition.   
 

3.81 In a similar vein, the volumes of referrals to Sexual Assault Referral Centres are 
reportedly low. The volumes are being reviewed by the PVP Strategic Governance 
Unit, and feedback to the safeguarding board will be provided in August 2021 to inform 
future delivery requirements.  
 

3.82 In 2021/22, funding has been approved for a RASSO detective within the PVP 
Governance Team. The successful candidate will be tasked with prioritising the 
creation of external scrutiny panels, which the RASSO Gatekeeper will attend. This 
process is designed to add additional scrutiny to the force’s internal processes, 
ensuring that all appropriate investigations are identified and submitted to the Crown 
Prosecution Service (CPS) for a charging decision. The Scrutiny panel will look to 
review the cases that have been filed by Police without a submission.  
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3.83 A further area of scrutiny in supporting the quality of service provided to victims is in 

ensuring those investigations which are finalised with an Out of Court Disposal 
(OOCD)5 are done so appropriately.  
 

3.84 Each quarter an independent OOCD Scrutiny Panel reviews a randomly selected 
anonymised sample of investigations finalised with an OOCD to see whether they 
have been applied fairly and in accordance with national guidelines and local 
policies. The Scrutiny Panel is made up of independent representatives from the 
Magistracy, Youth Offending Services and a victims’ organisation. In 2021, a 
representative from the Crown Prosecution Service has also become a regular and 
permanent attendee.   
 

3.85 The latest Scrutiny Panel took place in April 2021. Of the investigations considered, 
the Scrutiny Panel felt that all but one of the cases were appropriate or appropriate 
with observations meaning an overall compliance rate of 96% was achieved. The 
terms of reference for the Scrutiny Panel aim for a 75%+ compliance rate, so the result 
is very positive. On this occasion, given the low volume of non-compliant 
investigations, there were no emerging themes or common errors identified. It was 
also noted that a number of the investigations considered were Domestic Abuse 
related, however it was encouraging and important to note that the Scrutiny Panel 
considered that all of the Domestic Abuse cases reviewed were appropriate and 
compliant with both national and local policy and guidance.  
 

3.86 Internally an Outcomes Tactical Board (OTB) is chaired jointly by the Force Outcomes 
Lead and the Force Crime Incident Registrar. This meets on a monthly basis to deliver 
tactical direction and leadership to ensure the ethical, lawful and legitimate application 
of Outcomes to all investigations. Recent work of the OTB has included ongoing efforts 
to standardise the work of local quality assurance teams within districts and evidencing 
appropriate consultation with victims relating to all outcome decisions. 
 

3.87 A pilot adult conditional cautioning scheme is being trialled in one district area, 
whereby offenders are being offered diversion from formal court prosecution where 
appropriate. If suitable, offenders are offered a conditional caution with rehabilitative, 
diversionary and/or reparative conditions attached. An arrangement has been reached 
with a health provider to deliver suitable screening, assessment and referral 
opportunities as part of the diversion condition. This gives offenders the opportunity to 
address the causes of their offending and with victims involved in the process, there 
is greater opportunity for improved victim satisfaction.   
 
A fair police complaints system 
 

3.88 Scrutiny of all complaints received by the force is undertaken within the force’s 
Professional Standards Department (PSD). Due to the change in complaints and 
conduct regulations in February 2020 there is no direct comparison to complaints 
recorded before this date, which were covered under the previous 2012 regulations. 
 

                                                           
5 https://www.sentencingcouncil.org.uk/explanatory-material/magistrates-court/item/out-of-court-disposals/1-
introduction-to-out-of-court-disposals/ 
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3.89 In the 12 months to March 2021, 941 complaints were received by the force, of which 
around 10% were allocated to districts, and 90% dealt with by PSD, which is stable in 
comparison to the distribution from the previous review.  
 

3.90 When a complaint is allocated to a district there is a rationale for that decision, an 
example is where the complaint relates to ongoing neighbour dispute type incidents 
that are clearly better progressed by the relevant neighbourhood policing team who 
have the knowledge of the ongoing matters and any associated POP plans or 
investigations. 
 

3.91 In the 12 months period, the 941 complaints amounted to 2024 complaint allegations, 
as more than one allegation can be made in a complaint. In Q4 2020/21, there were 
378 allegations, which is a reduction from Q3 volumes across all areas of complaint 
categorisation.  
 

3.92 The below chart shows the volume of allegation categories across the previous 12-
month period: 

 
 

3.93 Of the 378 allegations in Q4 2020/21, 64% were addressed within the category of 
Delivery of Duties & Service, and the largest reduction was seen in respect of 
allegations relating to Police Powers, Policies and Procedures (a 46% reduction, -74 
allegations). Within this, the ‘search of premises and seizure of property’ subcategory 
was largely responsible for the reduction.  
 

3.94 The 378 allegations made in Q4 2020/21 resulted from 213 complaints, and of these 
the department now captures the complainant ‘relationship’ with the force. There had 
been 66 complaints made by members of the public who had been a victim of crime. 
A further 32 complainants were from victims of a non-criminal incident, such as 
neighbour disputes, or been involved in road traffic accidents.  
 

3.95 The majority of complaints/concerns from these victims was the general level of 
service they had received from South Yorkshire Police. This is shown in the key sub-
categories, which are shown in the chart below. Of note is the reduction in subcategory 
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type allegation of “Police Action following contact”, which comes under Delivery of 
Duties & Service, and has seen a 79% decrease compared to Q3 2020/21. 
 

 
 

3.96 PSD shares learning from the themes of complaints across the force to improve the 
organisational service levels within the quarterly PSD Champions meeting, 
represented by districts and key departments. Themes in the most recent quarter are: 

 Use of social media by staff 

 Unlawful disclosure of information 

 Use of body worn video  

 Use of force forms  

Suitable dissemination of these messages is supported through internal briefings and 
intranet communications  

 

4 FUTURE DIRECTION/DEVELOPMENT 

4.1 SYP will focus on the following areas of delivery 
- Continuing to deliver the Uplift programme and understand how resourcing 

requirements can best be met. 
- Developing the opportunities presented through focus on organisational culture 
- Supporting the effective recruitment and retention of a workforce representative of 

our communities 
- Embedding the aims of the Diversity Equality and Inclusion Strategy across all 

business areas and development of internal networks 
- Embedding the new victims service code guidelines within daily business 
- Continued monitoring of our response to complainants through the work of PSD 
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5 COMMUNICATIONS 

5.1 South Yorkshire Police expects to be opening for officer applications later in 2021. To 
find out more, or to sign up to receive a job alert, the details here: 
www.southyorks.police.uk/bethefuture 
 

6 EXCEPTION REPORTING 

 
NONE 
 
 
Chief Officer Lead:  Deputy Chief Constable Tim Forber 
 
Report Author:    Tania Percy, Strategic Performance Manager 
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTABILITY BOARD  

 

8 JULY 2021 

 

REPORT BY THE PCC’S CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND SOLICITOR 

 

POLICE AND CRIME COMMISSIONER DECISIONS 

 

1 Report Objectives 
 
1.1 This Report is to provide the Public Accountability Board (‘PAB’) with a record of key 

decisions taken by the PCC outside of this Board since the last PAB meeting. 
 
2 Recommendations 
 
2.1 The Board is recommended to note the contents of the report and to comment upon 

any issues arising. 
 
3 Background 
 
3.1  The Police Reform and Social Responsibility Act 2011 sets out the functions and 

responsibilities of the PCC.   
 

3.2  The Elected Local Policing Bodies (Specified Information) Order 2011 sets out the 
requirements of the PCC to publish information about decision-making. 

 
3.3 The PCC has a Framework for decision-making by both the PCC and those 

exercising delegated authority on behalf of the PCC.  It details the arrangements put 
in place to enable the PCC to make robust, well-informed and transparent decisions, 
and hold the Chief Constable to account.   

 
3.4  Decisions taken by the PCC will primarily arise from discharging his statutory 

functions and are likely to include, but not be limited to, the following areas: 
 

 Collaboration/partnerships 

 Strategic Direction 

 Governance, including policy 

 Budget setting 

 Commissioning 

 Capital programme spend 

 Asset requisition/disposal 
 
4 DECISIONS 
 
4.1 The PCC has made 12 decisions in 2021/22. 
 
4.2 For the period 27 May 2021 (the date of the last report) to 28 June 2021 the PCC 

has made the following decisions to draw to the attention of the Public Accountability 
Board. 
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4.2.1 Expression of Interest to increase Independent Domestic Violence Advocates 
(IDVAs) and Independent Sexual Violence Advocates (ISVAs) 

 An Expression of Interest (EOI) was submitted to the Ministry of Justice (MoJ) to 
increase Independent Domestic Violence Advocates (IDVA) and Independent Sexual 
Violence Advocates (ISVA) posts for 2021-22 and 2022-23. 

 The funding requested in the EOI was for 2 years of funding to increase the number 
of IDVAs by 9 Full Time Equivalent (FTE) posts, and the number of ISVAs by 2 FTE 
(specific to supporting children). 

 The total funding requested for 2021-22 and 2022-23 was £734,852.  The MoJ 
awarded £683,667, leaving a shortfall of £51,185. 

 The PCC agreed to fund all of the EOI activity utilising the award of £683,667, and to 
fund the shortfall of £51,185 from the 2020-21 grant underspend. 

4.2.2 Ministry of Justice Victims Grant Uplift 

  The MoJ made a single year grant uplift of £314,710 to support anticipated activity to 
support victims between 01/04/21 – 31/03/22.   

 Following an open bidding process, the PCC agreed to fund the below organisations 
totalling £374,740 towards additional needs and costs incurred by organisations 
providing support to victims of Domestic Abuse (DA) and Sexual Violence (SV) 
across South Yorkshire. 

 The PCC agreed to supplement the MoJ Victims Grant Uplift with funding from his 
own budget. 

  

Name of organisation 
Local 

Authority 

Victim 
service 

provided  
Funding  

Haven House Project  Sheffield DA £33,112 

Vida Sheffield Sheffield DA & SV £23,040 

Saffron Sheffield Sheffield DA & SV £22,440 

Roshni Sheffield Asian Women's 
Resource Centre 

Sheffield DA £25,000 

Young Women's Housing Project 
(Sexual Abuse Support Services)  

Sheffield DA & SV £27,151.03 

Rotherham Rise  Rotherham DA £78,000.00 

The Cyrenians Ltd (trading as 
Changing Lives 

Doncaster DA & SV £39,000 

Riverside Doncaster DA £8,300.00  

Mums In Need (MIN) Sheffield DA £18,000.00 

Ashiana Sheffield Sheffield DA £36,108.00 

APNA HAQ Rotherham DA & SV £30,121.74 

Phoenix WoMen's Aid Doncaster DA £34,467.68 

Total £374,740.45 
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4.3 A log of PCC decisions can be found on the PCC’s website at https://southyorkshire-
pcc.gov.uk/openness/publications/?search=&publication-type=decision-record&start-
date=&end-date. There are a number of PCC decisions which we are unable to 
publish for reasons such as, being commercially sensitive, operationally sensitive or, 
they involve ongoing criminal proceedings (this is not an exhaustive list). 

 
 
 

Report Author:  Sally Parkin 
Designation: Governance and Compliance Manager, OPCC 
Contact:  sparkin@southyorkshire-pcc.gov.uk 
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